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2001 SENATE STANDINO COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILURBSOLUTION NO. SB 2418

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee
Cl Conforonco Committoo
Hearing Dato Fobruary 7, 200 l.
SidoA

I

X

l

2

Side R
X

X

Meter#
24.4 to end
0 to end
0 to 46.4
27 to 32

«ooClorkSi

Minutea:
Tho mootina wu oallod to order, All committee members present. Hearing was opened on SB
2418 rolatina to oxcluaiona ft'om limitations on olootrio distl'ibution Uno extension and service.
SENATOR KREBSBACH: Sponsor of the bill. Reason: present law unfairly restricts growth
opponunitiea for tho investor ownod companies inside city limits. This bill is a reasonable

SENATOR JUDY LBS. Diatrict 13, in favor. Rural cooperatives pay no state or federal income
tax. retain dividonda until ready and are not replated by the public service commission. It

dooln't mako IOD80 that a law reabicts ono businou in favor of another. This is a compromise on
who will provide electricity to now area. It is in the public interest to have companies pay
torpOrato income, taxes and bo regulated bv the public service commission.

SENATOR BOB STBNSHJEM, Distriot 30. in favor. Written testimony attached.

Pap2

SoDlto lndu,try, Bu»lnou and L.ibor Committee
BUIIROlolution Numbff SB 2418
Hoarfna Dato Feb~~wy 07, 2001.

REPRESENTATIVE KATHY HAWK.EN, District 46, In favor, the issue is fairness, The cun~nt

Jaw has outlived its uset\dne&&1, a lot of cbanses have taken place since then and it restricts tho
gt()1wth of ono entity:

investor ow~1ed utilities.

REPRESENTATIVE OEOROE KEISER, District 47, in favor.
DENNIS BOYD, MDU Resour~es, supports this bill on behalf of all three IOlis of ND named
FIX TIA COALITION. Written testimony attached, Introduced:

DAN SHARP, MDU Utilities, in favor. Written testimony attached. Legi~lative clariflQation is
needed on the meaning of TIA. This bill is fair: allows coops to keep all current QUstomers and

oxchan1c of servico arc&A.
DENNIS BOYD, explained bill line by line, Important: provtded all participants agree, PSC will
be tho arbiter for complaints outside of city limits. Nobody will lose a single custom~r without a

mutual aa,wmont.
BRUCE J KOPP, Xcel Eneri)'. in favor. Written testimony attached,
BOB ORAVELJNE, Utility Shareholders of ND, in support. Written testimony attached.
AL OOLDBN, Bismarck farmer, on his own behalf, in favor. Written testimony attached.
JOHN STUMPF, Xcel Pnorgy, lineman, in favor. Written testimony attached.
DENNIS BOYD, distributed copies of ads sponsored by RECs,
SENATOR EVERY: Who paid for the initial infrastructure?
B J KOPP: Taxpayers in torms of low interest loans.
SENATOR KLEIN: Looking at the maps, who will serve new areas, who decides?
B KOPP, as city grows new areas will be served by IOUs, rest by the coops.
SENATOR D MATHBRN: Did MDU oign any type of agreement as part of franchise?
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Paao3
Senato lnduatry, Butino11 and Labor Committee
8111/Rosolution Nwnbcr SB 2418
Hearina Date Pobruary 07, 2001.
D BOYD: Vos, TIA passed in 165, in 67' tbero was an attempt to repeal it which ended up as a

study resolution, Their report: unable to solve this issue, Problem with the service area
agreement: negotiated from a position of weakness, Areas within those agreement are 90%

served so there is no place for growth and no incentive for RECs to negotiate with us,
SENATOR D, MATHERN: Y/hen you agreed to int~rim study, what proposal did you bring?
D BOYD: They spent three years f()(;used on taxes. It's an emotional issue, committee dealt with
the edges and didn't come up with any recommendations.

SENATOR EVERY: I am confuoed by your investment in ND as II company and questbn your
commitment.
B KOPP: Our investment funded by shar~holders. We have been in ND in one fonn or another
for 85 plus yts, We need to grow.

SENATOR EVERY: Tell me about your investment in infrastructure,

B KOPP: Every dollar, all revenues from consumer are invested in our infrastructure,
SENATOR LARRY ROBINSON, District 24, opposed, JOUs never offered anything to interim
committee. We made no recommendation, were told the current situation is working well, There

are a lot more things wrong with the electric industry in ND. This bill is not the answer and this
J

Ii ,

f

is not the type of setting to solve this issue. Local communities decide where they will get their
power. Every city has right to choose supplier of electricity, this is not an issue to be mandated.

SENATOR ESPBOARD: How ~oes this compare with the situation in California?
SENATOR ROBINSON: With deregulation there is instability, lack of reliability, In ND we
have abundant, affordable and reliable electricity, let us proceed with caution and not make

mistakes.
SENATOR MUTCH: You consider this a deregulation issue?
'
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SBNA"(OR ROQIN SON: No. Refer back to electric utilities committee minutes.
SENATOR ESPEOARD: Cities endorse TIA'/

SENATOR ROBINSON: Have accepted it as written.
SENATOR RUSSELL THANE, District 25, in opposition. Written testimony attached.
.REPRESENTATIVE GENE NICHOLAS, District 15, in opposition. Written testimony attached.
REPRESENTATIVB CAROL NIEMEIER, District 20, in opposition. Written testimony

attached.
HARLAN FUOLESTEN, Government relations director ND RECs, in opposition. Written

testimony attached.
DBNNIS HILL, exec. VP ND Assn. RECs, in opposition. Written. testimony attached.
BRAD SCHLOSSMAN, CEO, West Acres Development, LLP , in opposition, Written

testimony attached.
DAVB LOBR, Minnkota Power Coop, in opposition. Written testimony attached.
ERIC ASMUNDSTAD, Pres ND Farm Bureau, in opposition. Written testimony attached.
SENATOR KREBSBACH: Regarding transfers: the situation in West Acres; does not this bill

allow for transfer between IOUs and RECs?
B KOPP: Yes.

Hearing closed.

Penons who did not testify but submitted written statements in opposition.
RICHARD SC}lLOSt;ER, ND Farmers Union; BRUCE CARLSON, Oral Mgr, Verendrye

Sleotric Coop; SC01i HANDY, Cass County Electric Cooperative lno.; JAMES JENSEN;

'''

PAYB KOLAND, Exec. Dir. ND Rural Water System; RON HARPER, CEO, Basin Electric
'
I

PowerCO()p.~ CHARLES M REICHERT, BNI Coal

nwy 20,

ape 1-A- 27 to 32

Committee reconvened. All members present. Discussion held.
SENATOR KREBSBACH: Motion: do pass. SENATOR TOLLEFSON: Seconded.
Rqll call vote: 3 yes; 4 no. Motion failed.
SENATOR EVERY: Motion: do not pass. SENATOR D. MATHERN: Seconded.
Roll call vote: 4 yes; 3 no. Motion carried. Floor assignment: SENATOR EVERY
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FISCAL .NOTE
RequHted by Legialatlve Council

01/30/2001

B»I/ResQfution No.:

S82418

Amendment to:
1A. 8tato fitea effect: Identify the 8tate I/seal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
1899-2 1 Biennium
001-200-3-=s-ll!-n-nl,....um-..........__,,2.....
00""""'3-="".-=-2=00=6~81=-e-nn...,.lu_m
____
her Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds
Revenue■

Expenditure,
Approp ttlon1
1B. County, cffy, and achool df1trict fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision,
•'.'
'._''

I

School

School

Counties
Citlea
Dlatrictt
t----~~---$:-=t-$

Counties
$

Cities

Districts

Counties

$0

$

Cities
$

School
District a
$

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause flscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

3. State f11cal effect detaH: For Information shown undet state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Exp/sin the revenue amounts. Provide detail, wheh appropriate, for each revenue typ(J
and fund affected and any amounts Included In the e"ecutive budget.

0
B, Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agencv, 1/ne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appruprtatlon1: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, of the effect

on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations.

lllona Jeffcoat-Sacco
328,. 7

PSC
: 02/05/2001

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~'I-/ gi

Comnuttee

Senate Industry, Business and Labor

0 Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Legislative Council Amendment Number
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Senator Mutch - Chainnan
Seriator Klein .. Vice Chairman
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✓
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Senaton

Senator Everv
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✓
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· D Subcommittee on _________________________
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✓

✓
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✓
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✓

✓
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SB 2418: • ~ • Busl,... and a..t,or Committee (Sen. Mutch, Ctu.lrman) recommends
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~ ofWitneues in Opposition to.SB 2418
_ 1

"

Sen. Larry Ro~inson
•· • 8-1. Russell Thane

• Rep. Gene Nicholas
•Rep. Carol Niemeier
d Harlan Fuglesten

~Dennis Hill
,Brad Schlossman
"DaveLoer
Q

Eric Asmundstad

• Richard Schlosser

oBruce Carlson
Scott Handy
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STATE CAPITOL
600 EAST BOULEVARD
BISMARCK, ND 58505-0360

COMMtrrEES:
Industry, 8uSM1
an1~ Labor
GOYtffin'llflt and
Veterans Affairs,

Chairman

TESTIMONY - S82418
INl>U$TRY BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE'
SINA.TOR MUTCH, CHAIRMU
PS.BRUARY 7, 2001

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and fellow members of the Senate
Industry Business and Labor Committee.

For the record my name

is Karen Krebsbach, Senator from District 40, Minot.
r:,
j,),

f

I have introduced S82418 at the request of the state's lnvestor

owned electric utilities - Montana-Dakota Utilities Co-, Xcel
Energy (formerly Northern States Power Co.) and Ottertail Power
Company.

{,. ·_
'-'·''

I agreed to co-sponsor this bill because I feel the

present law unfairly restricts growth opportunities for the

investor owned companies inside city limits.
North Dakota laws do not restrict any other business and their
growth to the extent the current TIA law restricts public
utilities and their growth. The bill we are offering this morning

ia a reasonable compromise to the current law.
Mr. Chairman, there are others here this morning who will eo•ent
on the teahniaalitiea of the bill and the need for change.

look forward to their preaentations.
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Montana-Dakota

~ .E-=trlc .. Urban

Capital Eleetrlc • Rural
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January
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Average
ReallzatJon

$59.58
62.68
73.83

$0.0689

52.84
69.45
84.77

0.0611
0.0803
0.0980

52.84
57.63
76.74

0.0689
0.0666
0.0887

59.58
69.17
78.67

0.0689
0.0800

0.0909

52.84
51.52
73.82

0.0611
0.0596
0.0853

0,0724

0.0854

flmQ

Nofthem S~tel Power
Call County E'8ctric - Urban
C8SI County Electrk: .. Rural

Grand forks

Northern States Power
NoD•k Electric .. Urban
NoDak Electric • Rural

Mandan
Montana-Dakota
Mor..Qran .. sou Electric .. Urban
Mor..Qran-•Sou Electric - Rural

Mmt

Northern States Power
Verendrye Electric -Urban 1/
Verendrye Electric -Rural

1/ Verendrye rural basa rate for two or more services per transformer
Installation.
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0000 MORNING, MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE INDUSTRY,
'

1;

'

.

BUSJNESS. AND LABOR COMMITTEE. FOR THE RECORD I AM SENATOR 808
STENEHJEM, REPRESENTING DISTRICT 30 IN BISMARCK.
I WANT TO SAY I AM NOT DISSATISFIED WITH THE JOB RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVES HAVE DONE IN RURAL NORTH DAKOTA. IN FACT, I AM AN REC
CUSTOMER MYSELF. I AM, HOWEVER, BOTHERED THAT THE CURRENT LAW
SEVERELY RESTRICTS GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVESTOR-OWNED
UTILITIES INSIDE CITY LIMITS, WHILE THE RECS HAVE A VIRTUAL MONOPOLY ON
ALL GROWTH OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS. IN NORTHWEST BISMARCK, FOR INSTANCE,
CAPITAL ELECTRIC HAS APPROXIMATELY 700 ELECTRIC METERS INSIDE THE
CITY LIMITS.

IN THE AREA NORTH OF 1-94 AND EAST OF HIGHWAY 83, CAPITAL ELECTRIC HAS
APPROXIMATELY 1250 ELECTRIC METERS INSIDE THE CITY LIMITS. IN MY OWN
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT, CAPITAL ELECTRIC HAS ROUGHLY 650 ELECTRIC
METERS . IF ALL OF THE AREAS SERVED BY CAPITAL ELECTRIC INSIDE
BISMARCK'S CITY LIMITS WERE ONB CITY, IT WOULD BE THE 8TH LARGEST CITY
SERVED ELECTRICITY BY MDU IN FOUR STATES!!! ALL WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS

OF BISMARCK .
. SIMILAR EXAMPLES OF RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES SERVING AREAS INSIDE

CITY LIMITS EXIST IN ALL OF THE STATES LARGER CITIES AND TOWNS. I THINK
THIS IS IN CONFLICT WITH THE ORIGINAL MISS.ION OF THE RECS, AND I THINK IT
IS UNFAIR FOR THE CURRENT LAW TO CONTINUE TO ALLOW THIS TO HAPPEN,

I WANT TO EMPHASIZE NOTHING IN THIS BILL WILL FORCE THE- RECS TO GIVE UP
OR LOSE ONE CUSTOMER THEY ARE CURRENTLY SERVINO. THE BILL WILL,
HOWEVER, ALLOW THE INVESTOR-OWNED COMPANIES TO SERVE NEW
CUSTOMER LOCATIONS IN NEWLY ANNEXED AREAS, AND THE RECS WILL
CONTINUE TO SERVE ALL AREAS OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS. I THINK THIS JS A FAIR

COMPROMISE.

·. ,1,•1
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Testimony of Dennis Boyd
MDU Resources Group, Inc.
SB 2418
February 7, 2001
Good Morning Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee. For the record my name is Dennis Boyd,
appearing on behalf of MDU Resources Group, Inc. and
our utility division Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. The
testimony I and others ,will be presenting this morning in
support of SB 2418 is on behalf of all three investor-owned
electric utilities - Montana-Dakota Utilities, Otter Tail
Power Company, and Xcel Energy (formerly NSP) who
have united under the name of the FixTia Coalition.
Perhaps you have heard of us and visited our website at
fixtia.com, or perhaps you have seen our newspaper ads.
This morning we will present several individuals who
will give testimony illustrating the difficulties the present

law is, and has been, causing for our companies, a layman's
explanation of the changes to the law we are asking you to
approve, and an explanation of what this bill does not do.
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In addition there are other individuals who will present
a more personal perspective of the current law. As ahvays,
,ve invite your questions, but in the interest of time and in
keeping within our allotted one hour, perhaps it would be
beneficial to hold those questions until we have finished

our presentation.
TESTIMONY OF : Dan Sharp - MDU Resources Group,
Inc.

TESTIMONY OF : Dennis Boyd .. MDU Resources
Group, Inc.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. Once
again for the record, my name is Dennis Boyd. I would like
to quickly present a simple explanation of SB 2418.
Section 1, page 1t lines 12 .. 15 : One of the
difficulties our companies are having with the current law

authorizing us to serve customers within city limits is this
provision which says we can serve new customers vvithin
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as long as we don't i~terfere with existing

·REC facilities. Line 15 establishes the Public Service
:
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Commission as the arbiter of disputes. These provisions

are removed from the law.
'·

Section 1, page 1, lines 15 -- 19: This section
t

,y,,.
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establishes a population floor for cities with more than

,i~··.,· •

.(-1\,,
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2500 residents and authorizes the public utility with a
franchise with the city to serve all NEW customer
locations within the c.ity.
Section 1, page 1, lines 19 - 24: This section allows
any rural electric cooperative to continue to provide electric

service to any EXISTING customer location it was serving
provided the rural electric cooperative has a franchise to
serve those existing customers. Additionally, a rural
electric cooperative would be ineligible to apply for a
franchise to serve any NEW customer locations within the
city limits.
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· · S~c.ti,op 1, page l, lines 24 - page 2, lines 1 - 5: This
·secti~n establish~s a trade or sale procedure of customer
'
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· loc.ations and facilities provided ALL PARTIES,
INCLUDING THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY,

.

)~ .'
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MUTUALLY AGREE TO THE SALE OR TRADE .
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Section 2, page 2, lines 21 - page 3~ line 5: This
section establishes the Public Service Commission as the
arbiter for all complaints OUTSIDE city limits.
That, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, is
the bill. It is a pretty simple concept. Rural electric
cooperatives serve all new customer locations in rural areas
which are outside city limits. In addition after a formerly
rural area is annexed to a city of more than 2500
population, the REC continues to serve all the customer
locations they were serving prior to annexation. After

annexation, the investor-owned utility "·hich has a
tn.nchise to serve the city will be allowed to serve any
NEW customer locations INSIDE city limi~s. NOBODY
. WILL LOSE ONE CUSTOMER WITHOUT A MUTUAL
' '•.''
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AGREEMENT APPROVED B·Y THE GOVERNING

BODY OF A CITY OR TOWN.
TESTI~IONY OF: Bruce Kopp
TESTI~IONY OF

Bob Graveline

TESTll\IONY OF

Al Golden

TESTll\lONY OF: John Stumpf
That concludes our formal presentation, Mr. Chainnan
and members of the committee. If there are any questions

•

.w
·,.

you would like to direct to any of us, we would be happy to
..:

answer them.

Mr. Chainnan and members of the committee. I
began our presentation with a reference t:o our newspaper
ads, suggesting you may have seen them. I am certain you
have seen them, as well as the ads being run by the North
Dakota ..\ssociation of RURAL Electric Cooperatives. If

you ha,·e looked at their ads closely, you have no doubt

notiQed the., word ''rural" doesn't appear anywhere in their
ads - not oven tho sponsorship of the ads mentions the word
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rural. Apparently they, too, recognize they have departed
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from their original mission of electrifying RURAL North
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Dakota.
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Testimony of PJqiel W. Sharp
Montaqa..J>akota UtUlties Co.
Seqate BUI 2418
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my

name ls Dan Sharp. I am a senior public information
representative with MDU Resources Gr,oup, Inc. here in
8lsmarck. I will present my company's position on SB
2418.
Tbe 1965 North Dakota Legislature passed the

Territorial Integrity Act (TlA) to protect rural electric
cooperatives (RECs) in their mission of providing

electrloal service to rural North Dakota. Specifically,
tb, TIA probfbits ~le~tric public utilities from

lqterf,rlng wltb cQoperatlves or duplicating their

f1olUtlt•
IQ rqral areas. Most states have a territorial
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However, la cootr-.st to the territorial laws of other
,ttte•, tb, North Dakota TIA also bas an urban aspect,
wbieb prohibits public utilities from serving any

customer In a municipal area where the RECs have
facilltles - even long after condos and shopping malls

ha.ve repla~ed grain fields and pastures. Let me explain.
Unlike public utilities, electric cooperatives are not

regulated by the North Dakota Pubic Service

Commission - they can and do site facilities in rural
areas without oversight. So, upon municipal annexation,

the cooperative is likely to have at lea,st some minimum

fa~illty in the annexed area. Thus, in clear violation of

tbe lnttnt of tile Rural Electrltlcatlon Act of 1936, the
TIA a,sures tbe growtb of the cooperative inside town
wblle d,aylni tbe publlo Utility any opportunity to grow
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•· on the taxpayer's ni~kel. In this respect, the TIA is truly
;· .

a falrpess Issue.
For the past four years, I have spe11t a great deal of

tlme researching the subject of rural electrification and
the federal subsidy programs that are available to
cooperatives. Nowhere in 1.ny resE,arch have I found
evidence that Congress or the North Dakota Legislature
Intended for cooperatives to replace public utilities in
providing· electric service inside municipal areas with
the use of federal subsidies intended for rural

customers. In fact, my research of the Congressional

Record shows Just t)le opposite.
The cooperatives will tell you the TIA Is working

weU - a stat,ment that conveys th~ same degree of

aee,qraey •• torm1 Uke: "vtr.tual reality," "friendly
. · t"koover," ""d ""hlldproof." Tbey wlU al10 tell you
3
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pabUc ufflltles did aot want to help electrify rural North
D,akota. Let me describe bow w~U the TIA Is working
for everyone concerned.

In a 1995 study, the Washington, D.C. accounting
firm of Putnam, Hayes and Bartlett, Inc. -- using United
States Energy Information Administration data and
~onftrmed by other United States government agencies

-- examined four subsidies available to electric
cooperatives: Jow. .interest loans, loan guarantee~,
prefere nee access to fe<leral power and exemption from

state and federal income taxes. The study concluded
tbat those subsidies provide cooperatives across the
United States wltb about $3. 7 billion each year - about

5250 aqnually for each cooperative member ln the

eouatry. Tbe research dld not examine other subsidies
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sueb •• FEMA •••l•tauee and tbe cost to the taxpayer of

tb,·masslve federal bure.aucracy in pb1ce to serve RECs.
If we assume North Dakota's electric cooperatives

are '~average," then tbe taxpayer is anteing up about
Sl50 each year to keep an urban REC member
electrifted. We believe federal subsidies are still needed

In truly rural areas. Regardless of the magnitude of
federal subsidies available to cooperatives, does it make
sense for the TIA to allow tax dollars to be used for this
purpose, especially when there is an electric public
utility serving the community and capable of providing

tbe same service at virtually the same p1•lce and paying

taxes on the lu,;,ome It derives from its electricity sales?
Aren't there hltlldreds of better ways to spend tbe
ta•p1yer'1 buek?
I
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of Its ottler subsiclles, including

•~emption from p3)1n1 Income taies, tb.e urban UC
eontiQUf!S to "milk Uncle Sam's cow but never feeds

b,er." Or,·as an NBC Nightly News "Fleecing of
A.merl.~a" segmeQt put it, a situ~tion that should "shock
every taxpayer."
Those cooperatives serving urban areas are

growing at wb.at we believe to between 4 and 6 percent
per year. We've developed this estimate from surveys
•nd otb~r data we've collecte~ in~luding cooperative
reports, We know, for example, that Capital Electric
Cqoperatlve now serves approximately 3,500 consumers

lasl4e the city of Bismarck- about 15 percent of the city

And g~owlna, Cass County Ele~trlc Cooperattive is
1rowta1 @veq more r•pldly eacb year lnsl•Jo Far10 and
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Ftr~~
WbUe we will Qot book up the last custo0,1er in

tbo,e ~ommunities this summer or next, the day we set
tbe la•t meter is Qpproacbing. I have prepared handout

m3ps of Fargo and Bismarck to illustrate the
stranglehold the TIA needlessly places on Xcel and
Montana-Dakota service areas in those two

,,'.
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~ommunities. As you can see, we have no place to go
and no place to grow. (EXPLAIN HANDOUTS)
Wltbout the ablllty to grow, our prices for

consu.mer• in tQwn are sure to rise. It is not a question
,,
I,

. of ~lf," rather "when.'' Isn't it ironic that the TIA
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aUows part of onr customers' Income tax payments to
be used by I eotperatlve to help drive up our prices? Is

"''' ''""d pt,bUo poUey? In tbe c••• of Montana7
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D,akot.-'•Ufflitle!& Co., tlJr profttabUity Is not bftsed on
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cu,topi_er growth, It is due primarlly to power sale• to
otber eompaqies and to our becoming more efficient
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wh,rever pussible. But, as most business people know,
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tbt,re ls aQ end to the efflcieucies available to a

•._,
I

company. In order to stay healthy, a business must
~oQtlnue to grow.

Finally, the TIA is not working well for the
members of tbe urban cooperative. Each new

ce>operative member booked up in town is one more

urban consunaer dented the benefits of third party rate
and s,rvlce regulation by tbe North Dakota Public

Servt"e ~ommlssfon. If tblrd party rate scrutiny ls good
ftr tho pubJte utlllty custom~r, wby not for tbe urb•n

eQoptrattve member too, w'-o, lp mauy casess llves Just
•-~r>i'

,,.} ·

a,r,,11bt •treet frt>q, our ••rvle• -.reft?
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Furthermore, each urban electric cooperative now

i.as it '~r,r-.1" and an "urban" residential rate. Guess
·wbo pays more - tbe rural member, of course.
Compared to cooperative members in town, .rural
mem.bers pay between .14 and 44 percent more for
electricity on the Capital, Cass, NoDak, Mor-Gran-Sou

and Verendrye systems. The irony here is that the truly
rurp,I resident is the very person the RECs are
organized, chartered and subsidized to serve. Were it
not for the TIA and the cooperative's need to keep

prices lower for urban consumers, the price of
electricity to ~be farmer could be much more

I b.-ve prepared a handout showing .January 2001

re•ld.eqtl•I ot,etrlc r•tes for tbose ftve cooperatives I
. meqtfc,ntd earlier. Tbt b.-adout lllustrAtes tile

J,.,: ,nar..Vur;bnq dlff'7feQ~es,

Qy tbe way, MDU has one•

. rt•ldflltial rJte r,gardle•s of wb~re Q customer Uves -

~lty, town or on tbe farm •.
Wbep you drive through the newer areas of North

Datkota'$ l1rgest cities - areas mostly served by
cqoperatives - you only need to answer one series of
questions to determine how well the TIA is working:

• ~'Is this area rural?"
• "Are property taxes bere assessed at rural rates?"

• ~~Do bonieowners and businesses here have rural

fire prot~ction and r0,ral law enforcement?"
• f'Do tbey have other rural services like water and
,.
!
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Jf yqu answ,r f'Ves," tbeu tbe TIA ls ·working well- It

t, prQvtdt~I tAip1y,r 1ub1ldtes for a leal«mate service

for.rurttt bQfflt- IHJd bJIIPt••••• ffow,ver, If yqq aaswer
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"No," then the TIA is not '"'orklng and needs to be

fixed.
Following a 1995 court case involving the TIA,
Chief Justice Gerald Vande Walle expressed this
opinion on how well the TIA is working: "there must be
a better way to resolve the n1eaning of the (TIA)
statutes. A legislative clarification might be one."
We believe the present situation created by the TIA
is an unintended result of the 1965 legislation. We do
not believe the Legislature intended for electric public
utilities, who currently pay about $2.5 million a year in
North Dakota State income taxes on electric operations,
to be so curtailed in their ability to grow. We believe the
Legislature wants us to grow and to continually add to

the tax base.

11

In fact, we do not believe the present situation \\'as

conten1plated by cooperatives themselves in 1965. Two
years after the passage of the TIA, the Legislature
requested a statement from the cooperatives and public

utilities concerning the impact of the 'ff A. The following
is part of the cooperatives' position - a 1uatter of public
record -- on how the TIA ,vas working: '"The law has

created two territorial jurisdictions ... franchised areas
within municipalities which are to be served by the

public utilities and nonfranchise areas outside of
municipalitier, which are to be served by the

cooperatives." The present situation, vividly illustrated
by the Bismarck and Fargo maps, is clea1·ly not the one

thr Legislature or the cooperatives envisioned.

In conclusion, we believe Senate Bill 2418 is fair
and reasonable for both the cooperative and the public
12

•

utility. It preserves the mission of both suppliers. Senate
Bili 2418 will allow the cooperative to keep all of its
current customers and will allow the cooperative to
continue to grow on the urban fringe. Furthermore, the
bill allo\\'S public utilities and cooperatives to exchange
service areas to ensure efficient service to the customer.
Mr. Chair1nan and members of the committee,
Dennis Boyd, senior public affairs representative with
MDU Resources, will explain Senate Bill 2418 in n1ore
detail. However, I would be pleased to answer any
questions you might have regarding my testimony.
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Comments to the North Dakota
Senate Industry, Business & Labor Committee
57 th Leqtalative Assembly
Prepared by Bruce J. Kopp
Xcel Energy, Inc.
February 7, 2001
Mr. Chairman and membiars of the committee. For the record, my name is Bruce Kopp,
and I represent Xcel Energy, Inc. In addition to rr1/ compan~,. rny comments today
reflect the views of the two other investor owned utllitit11, operating in this state, Montana
Dakota Utilities and Otter Tall Power Company.
We strongly support passage of SB 2418 and encourage a "do pass" recommendation
from your committee. I believe both Mr. Boyd and Mr. Sharp have done a very good job
of explaining this bill. Both in terms of the problems that are evident with the current law
and how this proposal fixes those problems. I would like to briefly discuss what this bill
does not do. I will also cover the reasons why I believe the opposition to this bill is
flawed.
As many of you may recall, during the last legislative session, opposition to a proposal
similar to this included advertising inaccuracies and emotional hype. As you've already
heard from the previous speakers, this propoeal is somewhat similar to that bill. The
major difference being the population cap for communities of 2,500. You may also
remember during the last session that there were even reports of threats to sponsors,
their families and supporters of the bill. All in an attempt to detract from the process and
effectively stop the legislation. To minimize these tactics and present factual information
to this committee, the issues important to this committee today include a discussion of
what this bill does not do as well.

1. This bill does not kick the cooperatives ouf' of the communities they serve. In
11

their press release, dated January 29, 2001, the heading suggested that the IOU's
were asking the Legislature to help us 'Take customers away from ND REC's." On
the contrary, they are not required to give up or sell any of their investments or
customers accounts. In fact the infrastructure that they have in place to serve
these customers will continue to be serviced and provided by them. At issue is the
areas that are not being served at present. The areas that are going to be
developed and in need of electric service.
2. Passing this bill will not cause the sky to fall and the lights to go out across the
S'late either. Through the press release Mr. Dennis Hill goes on to state that "This
bill is dangerous to the stability of electrical service in North Dakota." This is
another attempt to infuse an emotional response. Both the IOU's in this state, and
the cooperatives have built a stable and reliable network that has and will continue

to serve the consumers In this state well. To suggest that the lights will go out
across the state Is ludicrous.
11
3. Mr. HIii adds, thls Is unfair. It takes future customers from the REC's and tells
them they have to get their service from IOU's." The opposite of this scenario is
why we are here today. Virtually all of the new customer additions both Inside and
outside of city limits are now required to be served by REC's. The proposal in front
of you today provides for both IOU's and REC's with growth based on their
individual missions and mandates. For the REC's, It will require them to focus on
serving the "Rurfll" consumers they were created to serve. Contrary to what you
may hear from them, there Is substantial growth in the areas surrounding these
communities prior to annexation. For the IOU's It will allow us to grow along with
the communities we have served for the majority of the 20 th century.
4. The bill has nothing whatsoever to do with the electd\j Industry problems that are
occurring in California. These comments made to date by the opposition attempt
to add confusion to the territorial issue. The electric Industry problems in California
are supply Issues. It is unconscionable to attempt to tie these two issues together.
This is a North Dakota Issue that deals with the distribution (poles and wires) part
of the business.
5. And finally, the press release states that "the bill would prevent many North
Dakotans from enjoying the benefit of a 11 low cost, reliable and plentiful power
supply generated right here In North Dakota." This statement is just not true. MDU
and Otter Tail Power are owners of power plants, transmission and distribution
across the state and provide customers with some of the lowest cost, reliable
electricity In the region. My company, purchases power from lignite bast3d
generation in the state (thru Minnkota) and also provides some of the lowest cost
reliable electric energy to consumers in this state.
The cooperatives will argue against any and all change regarding this topic. They will
tell you the law has worked well for thirty five plus years. They will tell you they have
been serving these "rural areas" for years when the IOU's did not find them profitable.
They will argue that they need to serve some of the more densely populated growth
areas to keep rates low for their rural members. And yet these same rural members are
presently paying much higher rates than the same customers in the urban areas. For
these reasons, and others, thuy will tell you they should be allowed to continue to serve
alf of this new growth around and into these communities. I don't blame them. For the
most part, they had a large role in authoring the law in 1965 that has given them
legislative and regulatory carte blanche to grow into these urban areas. They currently
enjoy virtually all of the growth opportunities as they exist within the state. Continuation
of this flawed public policy is detrimental to rural consumers, urban consumers,
taxpayers, the State of North Dakota and companies serving this state for most of the
last century. We are confident this committee and this legislature will be able to sift
through the rhetoric, get to the facts, and in the end agree that SB 2418 is a long-term
solution to this problem.
From our perspective, SB 2418 is the answer to the problem. We have been working in
North Dakota communities large and small to provide low cost, reliable electric service

•
for over eighty ·~ve years. Investor owned utilities have Invested millions of dollars of
capital In the state. And each of our companies bring tremendous resources to the
communities we serve. In times of disaster, we mobilize resources from around our
entire system to rebuild and return customers to service. And unlike munlclpals or
cooperative electric service providers, we do so without reimbursement from federal,
state or local governments. In addition, we provide revenues to the same federal, state
and local government entities In the form of property, income, and various other taxes.
We don't mind paying these taxes that go, In part to help subsidize the truly rural areas
of the State with low cost electrlclty. As has already been stated, these subsidies are
both necessary and appropriate In these areas. They are not however, needed within
the city limits where franchised publ:c utilities are ready, willing and able to serve.
In summary, we do not expec..t the legislature to provide our company with anything
other than they would provide any other business. We only expect a fair opportunity, by
law to grow our business, and continue to provide low cost, reliable energy services to
North Dakota consumers. For these reasons, Mr. Chairman, we respectfully encourage
a "do passu recommendation on SB 2418.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, that concludes my prepared r~marks.
Thank you for the opportunity to shar& these thoughts today.

Bruce J. Kopp
Legislative Affairs Manager
Xcel Energy, Inc.
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Comments bcfon. the Senate Industry. Busincss, and Labor Committee, 217/2001
RE: SB-2418
Mr. Chairman. members of th~~ committee, my name is Bob Grn,·elinc of the lJtdity
Shure holders of North Dakota, Our us soc iatiun represents the interests of nearly

~V.1/Jp<.•ton

Cl,,r<>nce Stor~eth
lJickin.mn
Gary Hovdesl.id

Minot

1,200 North Dakota members who own :-;hares of stoi.:k in Otter Tail Power
Company, Xc:cl Energy Company. or MDU Resources, tht.: thn:c-invcstor ownl·d
utility companies providing scr\'icc to North Dakota consumers.

Larry Hanson

Williston
John M, Olson
8is111i1rck
Moine Gales

Grand Forks

d Kunkel
Is L,1ke

l APPEAR THJS MORNING IN SUPPORT OF SB-2418

More than 6,000 North Dakotans have invcstL·d tlwir money 1n the three-investor
owned utility companies s1:rving our state bec.:ausc

thL')'

believe in

the

American

way of doing business, The basis of business in our grcnt nation is one of risk an<l
reward - regulated, but unfettered by government.

Charles Axtman

Jamestown
Bob Graveline, President
8/smMck

When a person invests their hard earned money with a company, they expect
nothing more than the opportunity of earning a reward for that risk. But they

expect the marketplace and not the government to determine the outcome of the
profit or loss of the company.
Senate Bill-2418 is a compromise position to :11.~lp remove state go\'crnmcnt

influence from the good working:; of the state''.) utility inli~stry. TIY hill will allow

the rural electric cuc,pcrativts to continue to grow ,:vithout competition or third
party oversight in the rural areas outside of the limits of the state's towns and cities.

Then, once property is annexed into a town or city, the investor owned utility will

be able to enjoy growth with new customers that move into the newly annexed
area.
P.O.

1856
rck, ND 58502
8-]864
F.1x 701-258-8865
l-800-981-5132
E-mall usnd@usnd.org
\\'Ww.usnd .org
llO)(
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Members of the Utility Slrnr~holdcrs of North Dakota pay their own utility bi Ils,
nnd they pay their due slrnrc of taxes en any income they may earn during the year.
The members tha: ~ have visited with accept these renlitics as a part of being a
responsible citizen.
But thcsc same members feel it is completely wrong to pay tnxcs to help sut1sidizc
the electric utility bills of people who live ncross the street. or down th1: bloi;k from
them. They feel it is wrong to pay 1axes to help subsidize the electric bills of the
West Acres Mull in Fargo, or K-mart in Bismarck. or the Dakota Square Mall in
Minot, or the Super Target in Grand Forks, or any one of hundrcdi; of other
businesses located within North Dakota city boundaries that arc currently being
served by tax subsi~lizcd rural cleclric cooperatives.
SB-2418 being debuted before you today will not solve those concerns. But it will
be welcomed by the more than 6,000 North Dakotnns who have invested in utility
stock because they believe in the American business model of risk and reward in a

free mark~t without government imposed preferences,
Passage of SB-2418 will allow investor owned utility companies to grow as towns
and cities grow.

I encourage you to forward a DO PASS recommendation on SB-2418 to help
restore fairness to North Dakota's marketplace for electricity.

Senator Mutch, members of the Senate Industry, Business, und Labor Committee.

I'm Al Golden from Bismarck, and I uppcnr on my own behalf in support of SB-2418.
I live severnl miles south of Bismarck and huvc mudc my living in the oil and gas industry anJ,
until recently, in ranching sine\! the I960's. I have been a customer of Capital Rurnl Eki:tri<.:
Cooperative since I moved to Bismarck in 195). I appreciate the rural electric sy~ilcm we han· in
North Dakota and in the nation, bccr,usc it has made the rural lifestyle much more cumf.>rtablc
und helped make our work a littic easier out in the country.
I also own shares of stock in one of North Dakota's investor owned utilities, and I think tl1l'y arc
being shortchanged ar. they attempt to gain new service territory wh~n a city grows. Rural
electric cooperatives can build n(:·ht up to, and around, a city ,~·itl10ut any third-party O\'crsigltt of
their actions, thus foreclosing an investor owned utility's growth opportunity upon city

annexation.
And I think this is wrong. The current Territorial Integrity Act works like legislative induced

ru1d sanctioned restraint of trade. A non-regulated, taxpayer supported monopoly is allowed to
grow at the expense of a regulated, investor owned, tax paying, monopoly.
s.r.3-2418 breaks down a legislative barrier and allows both the rural electric cooperatives and

investor owned utility companl 1.. s to grow. The REC obtains growth near a city until the city
annexe::, the property. The IOU then obtains gro,\1h in the undeveloped part of the newly
annexed development. And the REC kee_Q§ all the customers they hnd at the time of annexation,

and will continue to enjoy gro\\1h in other areas surrounding a city as the city continues to grow.
This looks to me like a renso11able compromise to a tough question, and I encourage a DO PASS
vote from your committee. Thank you.

Testimony of John Stumpf, Xcel Energy to the
Senate Industry Business anu Lt1bor Committee
February 7, 2001
Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. My name is John
Stumpf. I am currently director of construction, operations and maintenance for Xcel
Energy. I am originally from Bismarck and began my cmeer in 1971 working for Unruh
Construction In Bismarck buildlng power lines. In March of 1917 I saw and acted on an
opportunity to work for Cass County Electric in West Fargo as a lineman. I Wviked
there until 1980 when I had the opportunity to join Northern States Power as a
journeyman lineman. I worked on the line crew from 1980 through January 1995 and
then accepted a supf:1rvisory position and recently was named director.
My sto,y is not unlike rr1any others who are currently line workers throughout ND
working for Xcel Energy. Approxlmately 40% of our exlstlng linemen came from
regional cooperatives who felt thelr career opportunities would Je enhanced 3nd grow
with Xcel. Nearly all our lineman come from ND communities &uch as Bottineau,
Carrington, Dunseith, Page, Edgeley, Enderlin, Fargo, Grand Forks, Hague, Hatton,
Kempton, Kindred, Langdon, Mayville, Minot, Orrin, Park River, Tolna and Valley City.
They are North 0Jkotan8 who want to stay in ~•.:yth Dakota.
The impact of the current TIA law has had a dramatic effect on the amount of work for
our llne crews. It not only affoJts new business construction but any infrastructure
projects that would come as a result of planned future growth. Since 1996, they have
seen their workforce reduced by 16%. Their total hours have been reduced by 21 %.
Unless changes are made to the TIA, this trend is likely to continue. We have on
numerous occasions, sent Fargo crAws to Sioux Falls South Dakota to work because
they are growing and we are I tOt. When these line woI kers came to Xcel, they hadn't
intended to l0ave their home and family for a weeks work in Minnesota or South Dakota.
Our line workers are customer focused. They are motiv:ited amJ come highly skilled.
They are innovetivet results driven and extremely dficient. For example In Minot, we
have 7 line workers responsible for the needs of 17,000 customers. In the Grand Forks
area 7 line workers are responsible for 24,000 customers and in Fargo we have 13 line
workers responsible for 46,000 customer:::. Less than -1°10 of all work done in 2000 was
completed by any contractors or other service providers. Our !ine workers do basically
all our work in their re$pectivt: areas.
I have never seen finer examples of hard working, caring individuals and I am proud to
represent them. Some uf them chose to take vacation so they cou Id come here today
and show their support for this bill. It doesn't se0m right that state law can prnvent us
from growing. My hope is that with legislative change, these line workers will be given
tt,e opportunity to do what they do best, to work in North Dakota, and continu19 to serve
the existing and future customers of North Dakota.

Testimony of Sen, Russell Thane, District 25
Before tho Scnuto Industry Business and Lubor Committee
Rcg<lrding SB ·zs-t4._
l,lj / (/

Mr. Chainnan and mcmb,:rs of the committee: For the record. I'm Sci;. Russell
Thane, from Wuhpcton, representing District 25 in Richland County,

I rise to seek a Do Not Pass rccornmcndntion from this committee on SB 2418.
Mr. Chaimmn and members of the committee, I hate to give away any hints about
my age, But I um one who remembers the day the lights came 011 in rural North Dakota.

Jt was 1948 in our part of the world, My father had prcviot1sly gone to Otter Tail
Power and asked them to string electric line to our formstcad, But we were told it was just
too expensive for that to happen. So instead, my father and family signed up with the new
cooperative in the region, RSR Electric, to bring us power. Through some rough

Clmditions in the winter of 1947, the crews finally got the lines to our farm und the lights
came on in 1948. What a joy that was. And what a boom it was to the economy in the
local area when all the rural people started buying appliances and electric motors to make
their lives easier,
Well, you say, that was then; this is now. What's this got to do with SB 2418?

My answer is that electric cooperatives have grown from those humble
beginnings to being important, powerful partners in our state's economy.
I look around District 25 and see that the RECs have helped power the fanns,
ranches and rural businesses, The RECs helped fom1 and provide power to ProGold. The
RECs provide dependable, affordable power to the sugar beet industry that's so important
to our region. I just look around District 25 and sec that this consumer-owned power

supplier is a vitally important player in our future growth.

Now I huvc good friends ut Otter Tnil Power Company, too. They arc a good

company. Otter Tuil und the local cooperative operate facilities together, they work
together on certain projects, nnd whatever differences theivc had over territory have
been resolved under the cun·cnt Territorial Integrity law. I just don't sec the need for this
legislature to step in nn<l put u strict limitation on where electric cooperatives can serve
when they bring so much to the table in terms of power supply and jobs creation.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I urge a Do Not Pass on SB 241 P.

TES'f iMONY ON SB 2418
PREPARED BY SENATOR THANE

Mr. Chairn1an, 111cn1bers of the con1n1ittec, for the record, l'n1
Senator Thane representing District 25, \Vhich includes Wahpeton and

part of Richland County.
f

an1 appearing before your comn1ittcc, Mr. Chainnan, in

opposition to Senate Bill 2418, J an1 one of the n.~\V fron1 the rural urea
who is old enough to ,veil rcrncn1bcr \Vhcn the "lights can1c on" for us.
February of 1948 was when the s,vitd1 ,vas thrown and history n1adc on
our fartn and dozens of others in 111y con1111unity. The ,vintcr of 194 7 and
1948 ,vas extren1ely severe with deep sno,v and intense cold. Working
with arn1y surplus 4 WO vehicles and tracked weasels they set poles and
strung the wire. The n1inimurn n1onthly bill ,vas $4,80 for 40 kilo,vatts.
For the first two n1onths that is all we paid!
Electricity n1ade it possible for us to enjoy all of the benefits that
our city cousins took for granted. We tried before 1948. My dad and a
neighbor went to Ottertail Power Company to see if they could string

e

Jines and instaH transfon11cirs fro,n a established line ahout I 1/2 tnilcs
away. Yes, they could for a price neither of us could afford.
You arc probably thinking - tin1es have changed and ,vhnt
connection Jocs this have with Senate Bill 2 l 4R? My uns,vcr is this rural electric cooperatives have grc)\vn frorn those hurnblc bcgi 1111 ings to
being a successful and in1portant partners in our state's grcnving

cconon1y. ln

111y

corner of the st,1tc, the rural electric cooperatives huvc
1

supplied the gro,ving need for po,vcr for the fanns that rc111ain, the value
added industries such as ProGold and Minn Dak Beet Cooperative,
in1plc1nent dealers, fann n1achinery, n1anufacturcrs, and others.
Consutner owned po,;ver is an accepted fact, no,v and for the future.
I hold Ottertail Po,v~r Con1pany in high regard. They pioneered the
power for the s1nall cities and towns. They arc an iinporiant player in

econon1ic developrnent and have done a great deal to help start new
enterprises.
I believe that, in our area, the investor owned and the cooperative

power companies work together within the existing law. Why should we,

•

through this bill, substitute what has worked for a untried concept. Mr.
Chairman, members of the committee, I urge a "Do Not Pass" on Senate
Bill 2418.

Testimony of Representative Eugene Nicholas
In Opposition to SB 2418
Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee
February 7, 2001
Mr. Chairman and committee members. I am District 15 Representative Gene Nicholas. I
appear before you as a farmer and agribusinessman from Cando, a stockholder and member of
the board of directors of Country Bank USA, a member of the board of directors of Dakota
Growers Pasta Company, a member of the board of directors of the Towner County Medical
Center, and a lifelong member of Northern Plains Electric Cooperative. I appear before you to
encourage a "DO NOT PASS" vote on SB 2418.

JSiiiiitu12•tm·J 1t,. the ongoing efforts of the state's investor owned utilities to. confine our rmal
electric cooperatives to only the most rural, sparsely populated, unprofitable regions of our state.
It st~ems that some of our private utilities would have you believe that cooperatives arc second

class citizens that don't deserve""" better, The members of this committee need to understand
that rural electric cooperatives arc made up of North Dakota citizens just like myself. We arc the
"grass roots" of North Dakota. Without my neighbors having the ability to organize n
cooperative and pool our resources, my farm near Perth, in Towner County, would still be
without electric service today. So, when you talk about limiting the power and authority of rural
electric cooperatives, you nre talking about limiting the ability of the private citizens in rural
North Dakota to control their own fote.
Everyone in business today understands the concept of economics of scale, Economics of scnlc
are particularly important in farmil1g, where even the largest of forms survive on the slimmest of
margins. We all know what hus happened to our family sized forms~ they arc disappearing,

The snmc thing will happen to our rural clc~tric cooperatives us the number of forms continue to
decrease, Cooperatives nre like nll other businesses•- they need n chance to grow. If the RECs
nrc not nllowcd n chnnce to shnrc in the growth of our cities, where it appears the only real
growth is occurring_ you arc in effect sentencing those RECs to die, What huppcm; to the rest of
us who depend on the REC's ubility to deliver rcnsonnbly priced electricity for our economic
survival'?

,

Most of you know that I have worked my entire adult life championing the cause of rural
development in North Dakota. In that effort I have worked hand-in-hand with the rural clcctrk
cooperatives - particularly my own cooperative, Northern Plains Electric. I want tr, share with
you some of the projects and investments Northern Plains has made for the betterment of the

consumers within its service area and the people of North Dakota: Dakota Growers Pasta, which
Northern Plains helped to create; lntcgra Castings, which gives full credit for its lncation in
North Dakota to the cooperative; Farmers Choice; Noodles by Leonardo; and the North
American Bison Cooperative. In total, over two million dollars in direct investment, creating
over 600 jobs and leveraging close lo one hundred million dollars in new investment in North
Dakota. And in return for thal effort, the IOUs arc suggesting that you pass SB 2418 and keep
the cooperatives from sharing in any of the rewards.

This bill will stop most. of the REC's development efforts. With \'.~ry,.,very t~w exceptions any
new significant business development is lillilt on property cvcntuali»nncxcd into a cit/Zc to
\

.'

the need fu(tttl the services a city provides - sewer, water, roads, police and fire protection, and
access to fln\ncing, Taking the REC's ability to provide electric service out of the equation will
greatly diminish their nbility to accept the risk of investing in new foci Ii tics, to say nothing of the
time and expense the RECs commit to creating and organizing those new ventures. \Vhut will
happen if the RECs are not able to continue their very active role in the development of rural

North Dakota?
SB 2418 is an attempt to limit REC service to only the most underdeveloped areas. In the
process of doing so, the bill takes nway the REC' s inccntiv1! and the finnnciul mcuns to develop

rural North Dakota. If the REC's don't, and the IOUs won't, who will?
11

Mr. Chairman und members of this committee, I urge n DO NOT PASS" vote on SB 2418.

Thunk you.

Testimony of Rep. Carol Niemeier, District 20
To the Senate Industry Business and Labor Committee
RE: SB 2418
Wcdncsday,Feb. 7,2001
Mr. Chainnan and members of the committee,
For the record, I'm Rep. Carol Niemeier, from Buxton, representing District 20,
which encompasses parts of Coss and Grand Forks Counties and Traill County.
I'm here today to register my opposition to SB 2418.
I also serve on the board of directors of Nodak Electric Cooperative, in Grand
Forks, which I think gives me a unique perspective about this bill.
Let me speak first as a director. I hear from time to time in the debate about this
bill that electric cooperatives arc unregulated. That's just not true. There arc 151 directors
who regulate and oversee the operations of the state's 17 distribution cooperatives.
I consider myself a good director, a good regulator, for the people I represent. I
stand before those consumers every three years. If I'm doing a good job, those consumers
will re-elect me. If I'm not, then someone else will get clccfed to the job. The same is true
for the other 150 directors in the state as well.
In my job as a director, 1 have a fiduciary responsibility to approve rates and
govern the utility business in the best interest of the consumer members who own us.
Every operating policy of the cooperative is also approved by the board of directors, and
we are available to hoar directly from our consumers on how we can improve our
cooperative, Contrary to the belief of some, we believe this process of locally-elected
directors provides far more scrutiny over the utility than the state's investor-owned

utilities receive. In addition, we have to make sure that our utility complies with all
federal and state regulations.
As a legislator, I oppose SB 2418 because of the negative effect it would have on
the rural customers in. District 22, and on the customers in other counties served by
Nodak Electric. Six of the counties served by Nodak Electric--Nclson, Pembina, Ramsey,
Steele, T1aill and Walsh--have experienced population decline over the past decade.
Grand Forks County, because of some growth in the city of Grand Forks, has seen a small
population gain.
The negative impact on Nodak Electric and its rural customers if SB 2418 passed

would be dramatic. Our cooperative would transfom1 from a moderate growth electric
utility into a negative growth electric utility. Our cooperative would lose its opportunity
to add sales to help cover the mi Ilions of dollars of distribution investment in nnd around
the city of Grand Forks. Without question, passage of this bill would result in higher
retail rates for our remaining customers in the future.
We have served the northeastern comer of North Dakota for more than 60 years.
This bill is unfair and unnecessary. Please vote to oppose SB 2418.

Testimony of Harlan Fuglesten
Senate 81112418
February 7, 2001
Senate Industry, Business & Labor Committee

Mr. Chairman and committee members. My name is Harlan Fuglesten,
Government Relations Director for the North Dakota RECs. This morning I want to talk
about how this bill would affect our co~ops, how it attacks local government control, why
it violates North Dakota's Constitution, and why it is unnecessary and ham1ful.
To separate fact from fiction, let's begin by looking at what the bill actually does.
Beginning on page 1, line 12, the bill removes the law's prohibition against
"interference" with or "unreasonable duplication" of existing electric facilities. You
should be aware that long before the adoption of the Territorial Integrity Act in 1965,
North Dakota law prohibited unreasonable interference with the service of another utility.
So this bill represents a major departure from the state's historic concern about avoiding
the wasteful duplication of expensive electric infrastructure.
Section 2 on page 2, starting on line 21, also amends current provisions of the
Territorial Integrity Act to eliminate any right to seek injunctive relief from the Public
Service Commission for interference with the system or service of an JOU or REC within
any city.
By prohibiting co-ops from serving any new customer locations in cities over

2,500, these cities would have one of two choices. Either kick the co~ops out of town
completely, or allow the IOUs to overbuild and crisscross existing REC facilities to serve

new customer locations. The bill provides for the sale or trade of facilities by the IO Us
and RECs, but with the law giving all new service rights to the IOUs, the RECs would

have nothing with which to bargain. The most likely scenario would be a forced sale at
closeout prices.
The heart of this bill is found on page 1, Jines 15 M24 which contains al I new
language. One should understand that this language has nothing to do with the current
Territorial Integrity Act, but rather it is intended to limit local control by cities in order to
guarantee IOU electric growth at the expense of the RECs. Specifically, the IOUs would
get the right to serve all new customer locations in cities over 2,500 that were not being
served by an REC on July 31, 2001.
Let's look at the legal and practical problems this bill creates. As noted, the bill
restricts the franchise options of cities over 2,500 people. Stated plainly, this bill is
unconstitutional. The North Dakota Constitution, Article VII, section 11 states this
clearly:
"The power of the governing board of a city to franchise the construction and
operation of any public utility or similar service within the city shalt not be
abridged by the legislative assembly."
Not only would SB 2418 abridge the right of cities to franchise their public utilities, it
would revoke several existing franchises cities have with electric cooperatives that are in

conflict with th\.l tenns of the bill. While the cities themselves can revoke these
franchises, the state cannot constitutionally break these agreements.
Not only is SB 2418 unconstitutional, it seeks to solve a legal problem that

doesn't exii;t. Contrary to claims that the Territorial Integrity Act stymies IOU growth in
and around cities, there is nothing in the present law that even requires a city to grant

franchise rights to an REC. Jamestown, Wahpeton and Williston are just a few of the
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many cities that have not yet franchised REC electric service. In these cities and many
others, as the city grows, the IOU may serve customers in areas previously served by the
local electric cooperative.
A number of cities, however, have recognized that it is advantageous to have
more than one electric supplirr. This bill would directly challenge these local decisions.
Let me use two examples to illustrate my point. The City of Bismarck first granted a
limited franchise to Capital Electric Cooperative in 1973. The agreement specified the
areas in which Capital Electric and MDU would serve as the city expanded. MDU and
Capital determined these areas through negotiations that resulted in a Service Area
Agreement between the parties. This agreement included large areas for MDU to serve as
the city expanded. Capital's franchise was renewed in 1993 for another 20 years. Also in
1993, the parties agreed that should the Service Area Agreement be cancelled, all the
rights and obligations of that agreement would continue during the tenn of rithcr MDU 's
or Capital's franchise with the city, Under its franchlse with the City of Bismarck, MDU

has enjoyed and continues to enjoy substantial growth in customers and electric sales.
Nowt however, MDU wants to deny Capital any right to grow with the city, even though
Capital has waited patiently for almost 30 years for major development to reach its
service area, meanwhile investing in these areas to prepare for growth.
The next example is the City of Minot where Vercndrye .Electric Cooperative
received a franchise in l 972 which was renewed in 1992. Under this franchise,
Verendrye and NSP (Xcel Energy) were each granted rights to grow into areas of future
annexation. In fact, since 1972, about 60 percent of all areas annexed to the City of Minot

have become part ofNSP•s service territory.
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In many instances, the IOUs have not wanted to serve areas tha.t are now on the
fringes of our state's largest cities until such time as these areas became profitable to do
so. Now that that time has come, they want to literally kick the co-ops out and take away
their customers.
Under the bill, in cities with both IOU and REC electric service, the REC might
continue to serve its present customer locations for a time. However, as new properties
and customer locations are developed, the bilJ requires the IOUs to build in new facilities
to serve them - even when it interferes with orderly development and results in costly
duplication of facilities already built by an REC.
The tenn "customer location" used in the bill would almost certainly lead to legal
disputes as properties are developed and redeveloped. For example, West Acres Mall is

currently undergoing expansion. Would new businesses in an expanded maJl constitute
new customer locations? What if a small business is replaced by a different~ larger
business? Is this a new customer location?
Other uncertainties arise under this bill. What happens when a city's population
grows to over 2,500? Docs the law affect that city immediately or only after an official
census confinns the growth? 'Nhen it happens, how long does the co-op have to cease
serving its customers? Who pays for the co-op 's lost investment?
Som~ proponents of SB 2418 have suggested that co-ops would be entitled iv serve all

existing customers they were serving at the time of future cit.y annexations. The plain
language of the bill, however, does not support this claim. Under SB 2418, a city can

franchise an electric cooperative only to serve existing customer locations it was serv•ng
0
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within the municipality on July 31, 2001 ". To quote MDU's president, this bill "will
make REC's ineligib~e to serve an area annexed by the city with 2,500 or more."
In short, this bill would force co-ops to give up customers they may have served
for decades, and would discourage co"ops from making investments to serve any areas
that could potentially be annexed in the future. By default, these areas, too, would go to
the IOUs. But would the IOUs want to serve these areas for five or ten or twenty years
before annexation? And how far out would they be willing to go to serve new customer
locations? A half mile? A mile? Five miles? This bill could create the real possibility that
no one would be available to provide new electric service in areas surrounding these
cities without the customers having to make the full investment upfront.
While SB 2418 would take away customers and territory from the RECs, the
IOUs would remain free to serve in cities of every size and to compete for new customers
in rural areas under procedures establif;hed by the Territorial Integrity Act.

The proponents of SB 2418 have said we need to put the R b~ck in REC. But this
argument arises from either ignorance or deception. The truth is that in North Dakota,
cooperatives have always been allowed to serve in the areas that were rural whP-n they
first began serving the area. See NOCC 10-13~04 ("No change thereafter in the
population of a rural area, as defined herein, changes its status as a rural area for the

purposes of th:s chapter . , .

11
).

To show my age, when I moved to Fargo in the midw I950s

there was stilt a barn located on 12th avenue and 11 th street south where a church stands
today. lnterstale 94 had not yet been built, and city development stopped around 17 th
avenue to th~ south and about 15 th street to the west. At t.hat time, however, Cass County
Electric Cooperative had already been serving the rural areas adjacent to Fargo for almost

s

twenty years. NSP cc,u)d have served those areas if it had made the commitment and
investment to do so. But they didn't because they couldn't see the profit in it. So it was
left to the electric cooperatives to make the investment to grow these areas. Now that
these areas are growing\ don't let the investor-owned utHities take these areas away from
the co-ops.
On behalfofthe miarly 100,000 member-owners of the state's electric
cooperatives, we urge a DO NOT PASS on SB 2418.
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Testimony of Dennis Hill
Executiv~ vice president and general manager
North Dakota Association of Rural Electric Cooperatives
Before the Senate Industry Business and Labor Committee on SB 2418
Wednesday, Feb, 7, 2001
Chairman Mutch and members of the committee: For the record, my name is Dennis Ifill,
and I serve as the executive vice president for the North Dakota Association of Rural
Electric Cooperatives, in Mandan, On behalf of the 17 distribution cooperatives und 5
generation and transmission cooperatives who arc members of our association, I rise to
seek a ' Do Not Pass'' recommendation from this committee on SB 241 S.
1

Before I provide additional reasons to oppose SB 2418, let me first explain the electric
cooperative network in our state, which will givl' the committee a bl..!tter understanding nf
why we oppor--~ SB 2418,

North Dakota's electric cooperatives arc powerful partners in the state's economy and
energy industry, Through our network, we provide dependable, plentiful un<l uffordublc
electric power to nearly I 00~000 mcmhcrwco1rnumcrs, th:-ough some 115 000 meters, and
1

have invested nearly $700 million to do so, That's roughly u third of the state's
population.

But we do more than sell power in this state, We make it here too. In fnct, our G&T
members have built, own und operate power plants here thut cnn produce about 3,500

MW of electric energy. This $3.5 billion itwcstmcnt in plants und coal mines on the
prairies of Oliver, Mercer und McLean counties represents about 90% of the stutc's con!-

based generation. By contrast, Xcel Energy has not invested one dime in generation in
this state to serve its customer base.

We believe the foundation on which our network rests is strong, stable and makes a lot of
sense. Our consumers own the local co-op, the local co-op owns the G&T, and the G&T
provides the financing and the market for the coal that's being delivered,
Through this network, we can assure our cooperative consumers that they arc linked to an
electric supply and delivery system that's home-grown, and insulates them from wild
energy price swings we' re seeing here and across the country,

On the other hand, the economic and philosophical foundation upon which the investorowned utilities tried to build SB 2418 is weak, Herc's why:

First, there is no evidence that the Territorial Integrity Act is causing economic injury, us
shown by the next few graphs in my testimony.

#1. M'Wlls of electricity sold: Electric cooperatives versus lOUs, 1964 to 1999
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In cuch of lhl.'sc categories, then.: is no .__.vidc11cc of i11,iu1). I a~k lite l'on1111i11c1.· to
notice how thc growth of holh of our ut'tlity systems since I W,~ wlwn the Territorial
lnlcJ:!rity Act was uppron.·d. trnds with the overall grn,vth of tl1l' l'lcrtril' industr)

North l>akota
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nL'arl~· a para Ik·I path.

l{cturn oil investment is anollu:r 1111:asun: of ccrnwmk s1Jl'C1.•ss. I ll•rc again, then:\
no evidence of injury. In reports oil lile with th Puhlic Servir1.• ( '0111111iss1n11, lhl'
1:

inwstor-owm:d electric uti Ii tics show solid rates of' return that a,·1.•rnge more thun 12 11/11
over the past decade, and more than 14% in 1999,
#5. Reported earnings on equity
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But let's get more current. The investor-owned utilities, us stock-held ,;orporutions,
provide financial reports to their stockholders und to the public. Thc!,C reports for the ycur
2000 have just been released und the results urc spcctuculur.

MDU Resources Group announced financial results for 2000, showing consolidated
earnings of $110.3 million, compared to $83.3 million, for 1999, lfovcnues totaled nearly
$1.9 billion, a 46 percent increase over those of u year ugo, The press release ulso noted:
HElectric earnings inc reused 11 percent to $17. 7 million largely due to increased retail
sales demund and continued strong wholesale electric sales at higher margins.''

Xcel Energy told investors during a recent co11tcrencc cull that it hooked up I00,000 new
customers last year, and expects to hook up another 87,000 new customers in 2001,
That's more customers than Xcel has in all of North Dakota, nnd nearly us many as all of
North Dakota's electric cooperatives combined. The company said year-end electric
utility revenues for the year 2000 were about $5.6 billion, compared to $4. 9 billion in
1999.

In its year-end press release, Otter Tail Power Company told investors and analysts that

their company enjoyed "Record 2000 Results." The company's revenues topped a half
billion dollars for the first time in 2000, setting records in electric utility and diversified
revenues and operating income.

This picture of prosperity is not whut the IOUs portray when they cull for change to the
Territorial Jntcgrity Act. But againt little evidence here of injury.

Ncx.tt the JOlJs attempt to build the foundation for SB 2418 on the notion thut electric
cooperatives must only serve forms un<l ranches, Again, not so.

Electric coopcrutivcs were formed to serve people. Originally. they served people in rural
areas that the very utilities in this room refused to serve, But us time passed. never did
federal tuw. state lnw nor the courts ever suy thut electric cooperatives had to be kicked
buck out in the country when a city expanded into areus that used to he form fields and
pastures.

The IOU arguments on this point arc not new. In u 1963 article entitledt wrhc Legal
Bases for REA Loans,t' a USDA lawyer addressed the same claims being made now by
investor-owned power companies. He wrote:

"We are conji·onled by the hare doctrine that the c:ooperalives muy not sen'e what the
power company desires to serve. This doctrine would deny existing cooperative
consumers the usual advantages <?I' area development and diversity, doom them to hi~her
rates, and pave the way.f<Jr eventual destruction of the cooperative in the electric field. "

This lawyer went on to note that it wus not the electric coopcrutivcs who were <lcviuting

from the purpose of the REA Act. but rut her it wus the investor-owned power compunies
that misinterpret the luw. The lawyer concluded:

"The act wus clearly In/ended to providejiw area eo,•erage, lnc:luding the good and the
poor /oacl't .. , There have heen dejlnillve r~jec:lions In Cm1gres.\' <?/'lhe .\·trcmge c.·om·epl that
a ffm/or pw1,ose <?/'lhe REA program Is to ensure /HJ\1'<!1' ,·01111wny cre,1111-skimming in
perpetuily. n

It is our view that SB 2418 has powcr company cream-skimming in perpetuity" as its
11

intended consequence,

Before leaving this point, I must also note that electric cooperatives in North Dakota arc
the most rural of electric cooperatives in the nation. We serve, on average. less than two
persons per mile of line. Nationally, electric cooperatives serve about six customers per
mile of line. Yet, the IOUs pick North Dakota, of all place~. to wugc this fight that RECs
should be kicked out of towns above a certain size,

Finally, the IO Us try to build the need for SB 2418 on the basis that electric coop~rutives
are heavily subsidized. Mr. Chainnan, members of the committee, we don't have time
today to discuss what role public policy plays in providing dependable electric service in
America, But I have included in my testimony a report that's produced by our National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association that shows each segment of the electric utility

industry--lOUs, municipal electric utilities und electric coopcrutivcs--huvc hccn provided
incentives from the fc<lcrul government to provide depcnctuhlc electric service, In this
report, you'll sec that investor-owned utilities receive more subsidy from puhlic policy
choices than electric cooperatives,

Let me speak just momentarily about the Rural Utilities Scrvicc---formerly Rl~A. The
financing provided through RUS is important to us, But in terms of subsidy, the impac1
on the tuxpuycrs of this country has lurgcly disappeared,

That's because today's RUS program is an interest buy-down program, It operates almost
like the popular PACE program here in our own state. The government provides u fow
million dollars each year to RUS to buy-down the interest rate for loans to th,: most needy
electric cooperatives in the country, Most of the other loans arc provided at a rate that's
compuruble to what municipal electric utilities puy when they sell tax-exempt bonds or us
a loan guarantee to a private lender,

1

I think we all understand therc s continuing public policy debate in this legislature about
the appropriate level of tax incentives, tax breaks, grants and other programs to jump start
business investment, Let me just say that we arc unashamedly proud of the way we put
incentives to usl! to create an investment of nearly $5 billion in this state to assure
customers an affordable, plentiful supply of electric power that runs all the way from the
meter to the mouth of the lignite mine.

Before I close, I must suy one more thing ubout the relevance of the co-op business
model in today's business climate. For example, in California und Montunu, where the
electric system is in u stutc of turmoil because of deregulation and other factors, policy
makers arc encouraging the development of (:onsumer-owned electric cooperatives us one
of the solutions. And in Ne\, York City. a new electric cooperative hus hecn formed

to

bring consumers in downtown Munhuttun un uffordublc supply of power. It's ironk thut
our state would consider limitations on the electric cooperative model when other states

in the nation arc encouraging electric cooperutivc development.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I trust you' II sec from this testimony thut
the economic and philosophicnl arguments used by the IOUs to bring SB 2418 to this
chamber just don't work. Again, we seek your oppositil>tl to SB 2418. J would be happy

to answer any questions you might huve regarding my testimony.
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■

17 nwmhl•r-owned distribution cooprral iws

■

Scrvl' 2:30,000 North Dakotans through 115,000
llll'l L'rS

■

$210 million

ill111llt!I H'V<.'lllll'S

(us/omen re,1:11/ate IIre w-up
■

42 pl'rn·nt of all l•lertric retail salrs in North
Dakota

■

S700 million invcstnwnt in distribution facilitil's

thmu,1:/1 dt1t'< tun dffll'c/ lo \I'll'!'
r,11 I hl'lr £11.1,t, ilmliun rn-up 's
lw,11 d n/ dtl('C/ urs.

■ 74,000 miles of distribution powl'r li1ll's
■

Average line density of 1.5 meters JK'r mile

■

Employ nearly 700 people

■

All operate as non-profit, m<.·mbcr-ownccl
l'lltl•rpriscs, governed and rl'gulatccl by a
11w111b<. r board of directors
0

■

Pay about $6.6 million in gross rccl'ipts tax and

propL·rty-rclatccl

taXl'S.
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Me111bers &

Generation and Transmission Co-ops

Great River Energy owns and oporatos tho
Coal Crook Station and the Stanton plant.
■

flvl' gl'IH'ralion and 1ra11s111issio11
('OOpl'ral iVl'S

■

h1vrst<.•d billions in 3,500 MW of installl•<l
g('ll<.'ration capacity

■

R<.•prcsrnts 90 prrccnt of all coal-firrcl
gcnrration

■

Own 4,200 milrs of transmission linl'

Vistri/)l[/ion co-op boarcls./imned
.~enerntion and trnns111issio11 co-ops
to e11s1m· the /011,~-tcm1 powa
supply <4' present Wl(/ji1t11re
Cl/ St ()/11('1'.\,

■ DiH·ctly employ more

than 2,000 p<.·oplc

in N011h Dakota
■

■

All opcrat<.' as non-profit, mcntb('r-owncd
cntcrpris<.•s, governed and regulated by a
member board of directors

l:"ach clistrilm1io11 CIJ-O/J elects
a 111e111bcr cf its /maul lo

rt1present their needs 011 the
CDT board o(clireclors.

Pay approximatrly $27 million in toal
s1..'Vl'J'all(.'l' and co41l l'onvcrsion taxc.·s

Document 2

Me111bers &

long-term power suppl~

I. Distribution <:oopt•ratiVl'S tll'l' bound by ro11tr,H.'t to purdrnsc ,111 till' powN thl'y

neecl from the C&Ts they own,
providL• I.Ill' powt•r.

WHI

the C&Ts

hiJVL'

,1 utility l'L'sponsibility to

Basin El(.•rtric ro1l\rncts with North Di1koti111H.·11dH'rs l'Xpirt• in lkn•mber L(U•).
Minnlwt,1 Pow<.'r ro11tri1rts vvith North )).1kot;1 111v111bl'rs expirv DL•rt•111lll'r :w:w.
2. The decision to build the pl,mts was b,1st.•cl 011 lllilJ'kt•t J'l'Sl'illTh thill show<.'d ,1 1wv<I for tlw
plants, ,111<1 fin,11King w,1s Sl'Cllrl'd bc1sed on assumptio11s thill distribution co-ops would lw
allow<.·d to develop i11wst111e11ts in local tl'rritories 011 ,111 orderly b«1sis.

Su111111ary of 1996 Electric Utility Taxes
Electric cooperatives pay nearly 75
No11h Dakota.

J>l'ffl'IH

of all taxes paid by rlcrtrir utilities op<.·rating in

1996 St"tc and l.or.11 Ti!Xl'S 011 l:ll'clric Opt•ratio11s in North 1Jakott1

Type of Tax

RECs

Gross Receipts·--·---- _
:
City Privilege ________ ________ ____ j
IHnrnmi~sj_9r, lin~ .
..
:
PrQQeity/Real J;_$t~_te . _._ ··----·----•
Coal Convers.Lon ____ __ _________
Coal Severance ... _____ .. ______ _
Sales and Use _________ __ ______ .
State Income
......... ___________________ _
Total Taxes: _______ .. ·------ __ __ _

$f:t0e4 ..R.61 ....
.. -- 4,09.~ ... .
410,301

IOUs

2,823,QQO

Q
0
0
.5,861,5 7_Q
_8(38,95?.
1,490,691
1,635,088

$3619281382

3,378,971
$13,2361283

430,002

. 1_0,54fU3-.G5.
16.5Q5)275

___ ~~,ees
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All l'lcctrh.- utllitlL'~ 111 tl1t· I ·1111vd S1:1tt·.~ rl'ct•iw frdcral assist.irKL', or i,uhs1d11:i,. 'Jl11s was tl1c
<.:1111<.:lusion of Nohd J ,11111c,llr l'L"111111111il·:-. prole1->.-.<>r L..1wrc11i.:c R. Kh:i11111' thl' lJ111vc1.-;J\y of l'l'1Ulsylva111a
11r1d has heen f11r1hn <;1Jh•:1:11J!i:tl('d h~·

1111nwr111p;

i;t11dil'~ hy frdmil :i~•cnc·w,; and otlwr1,

~

'c 111g,r~•!i'ilP!H!) Bt;Sl':IH'11 \rn·1n· .l.:111d11·i lwo rww repor1s hy ('HS !;pcn:d1sh c1111 fo m fl'dt'r:d assist:mn·
to 1nvcstor•owncd ,md 11111111c1pal u1l1111c,;. 011c dHtcd Nov. JU, l'N 1J st;ite:,, 1l1e lollnw111µ:
''( Jtl1cr utllllll'S alsu lt'1l'J\'t' \'di )1111~ ~1JIJ~,11l1c.·:-. M1mH:1pidJ11t.., .111..· ;il)k lo 1s~u1..· ld\-l''il'/JIJ)l hnnd.~ to
li11i1111.:c ~c11crali11n iii 1i.111'illll',:-.i1111 lin.d111n. lr1vt·s1ci1-11\~m·d u1il111v:, (It l( :-.) h.i\l' l>vlll'l'1tl'd 111 \lil'
past from i11vc:;trncnt t:ix r11,:di1s and Hccclt.·rated d<.~pr('Cia1io11." 1

All cxtc.·risiw CRS study ch:t1;H:tl'ri1t·s t:1\ <:i:1·111pt ho11ds ofmunicipid 11tili1ies :1•: a 1:1xpayer subsidy.
"T:1x-cXl'lllpl bomh: rvdlhL' p1.hl1\: ;n1\1v1 .', 111\1:Jt..','-: trn,l Pit debt ;rnd 1.·11ahk ii h• !11\\\;J the price of
cln:tririty."'

lnY.Pstor-0F-nffifil<:£tr.kJl!.W1ig~(JD!J,~). \Vhich rm avcrngr serve•. .13 customers per mile of line, charge
c-lcctdc rntl's tlwt alsn include ;11nn11111, f~1r pr< •,11•11c,l fr·der;d tax liahiliti1·\ Prior 11> lf/)-.:7, IOI ls collec!r:d
taxes bused uu the 4b rw1uml C11rpur.i1t· t,;ix Jilll'. Hut due to ava1lahk: ltx brc:al,.i-. ···· ni..:11 a~ 111vcst111cn1 tax
credits and acccl<..•rntcd dt.'prcdatiun · JUU~ wr.w permitted tu rct,dn 11111d1 of tlw funds they collected for
fcdcral taxes.

'J11c amount of these n.'taincd tax dnllws is substantial: $73 billion according to the U.S. Department
of Energy hase<I on otlkial reports til(·d hv irivt•st11r-ow11ed utilities. Federal :•iludic~ l1a Vt.! referred to this
amcmnt as an "interest-free loan." 'Ilic: arn111al value of t11is major federal assistance tu investor-owned
utilities is estimat,;d at $4 billion for l 9Wi. muk ing the subsidy to JO Us $44 per customer. (Sec Table I)
Mlmi(jnal .(('i!.Y:.O\Vlll'..ill.J~k~·irJ!-'..lJJ.iJ1J,1e.~. whid, 1111 avc.,ragc serve 43 customers per mile of line, issue taxexempt bonds. 111c lhlcral govc:rnmc111 ]uses r1..•\'l'llUl.' lx:c.:ausc the interest income to o\~11crs of these tax•
exempt bonds is not taxed. Tlw fl'dernl subsidy to cit.v-owned utilities in 1998 w~s $(1lJ per customer, the
largcsl utility assistarll'c,

Bumi Electric Cooperatives fl.U~Cti), which 011 awrage serve six customers per mile of line, rc:<.:civc
rcduce(l-intt..-rest loans from the Rural Utilities Service (RUS.) The federal assistance is the interest subsidy
(federal borrowi11g rntc minus Lill' RUS rate) 011 outslanding RUS loans. The fcdernl subsidy tn rural
electric cooperatives amounted to $IO per customer in 1998.
Conclusion - All electric utilities receive federal subsidies in one form or another, as recently confinned
by the Congressional Research Service. Cakul ..11ions based on federal government finaucial reports show
that rural electric cooperatives rccciv<.• tl1c least amount of subsidy per customer: $IO compared to $44 for
JOlJs and $69 for dty-owne<i utilities, 'Ilic: dilTerenc:c in federal subsidies for each type of utility becomes
even sharper after considcrinµ that ht.'t.·misl' rural t·lectric cnnrcrativcs serve srarsrly f)<.irulswd are.is acros~
the vust countryside, LIil')' have 11nl~• six ,·t1.-.1nnw1~; r>t:r mile: cllmpared to 13 lu1 IUl1~ ;:Illl 4J for crty-t1\~·11c{I
utilities. In addition, the appropriation to finance RlJS electric loans has declined 90 rx·rccnt since I993.
Although tJ1c RUS suhsidy is being reduce(!, tJ1c a.ssistance to the investor-ow1wd and city.-<1wncd utilities
continues at higher levels.

Table 1: Federal As~istance to Electric Utilities
lnvcstur~Owned Electric Utilities 3
1. Number of systems
2. Total retained taxes
3. Annual cost to gov't
4. Tot.al <.:ustomers
5. Assistance rcr customer
Municipal (City~Owncd) Electric Utilitics 4
1. Number of systems
2. Tax-exempt bonds outstanding

239
$72,626,() 14,000
$4,051,355,000
91,972,000

$44.05

487*
$72,026, 91.:U I( )(J

3. Total interest paid

$4,087,711 !000
$981,051,000
14,176,000
~riq. :! J

1

4. Annual cost to gov t
5. Total customers
6. Assistance rer cw:fomcr

Rural
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Electric Cpoperativcss
Numb(,"f of systems
Total RUS loans outstanding
Annual cost to gov't
Total customers
Assistance per customer

750

$1 l ,314,]J6.(l00
$111,823,000
I 0,881 /HH_l

$10.28

Sourct"s of infornwtion and data for federal Assii;tance to Electric Utilitit•s:

federal Soun;~
1

Cong. Research Service, "Sale of propane by ruraJ electric cooperatives, Nov. 30, I999.
2Cong. Rescaruh St.-rvice, "Electricity R~tructuring and Tax-Exempt Bond~: Economic Analysis of l..c~islat1vt' l'roposal11,"
Jan. 20, 2000.
JU,S. Depl. of Energy (DOE/EIA) 1998 data
i.J.S. f>ept. of Ene-rgy (DOFJFIA), Financial StatL,·tics of Selecttd Puhlidy Owned Electric Vtiliti,•s I 998. Dt1.:<·111ht.·r 1999.
•487 municipal systems out of a total of 21009 reported statistics to DOE
su.s. Dept. of A~riculture (USDA), /998 StatlNical Report, Rural Eltctrlc Bon-owers, (P 20 I• I, Septcmh<"r J 9qc,

Congmsintrnl Jfrsca.rd1 Sl'rvict' (CRS), 'J1tc Library of Congres~, lnw.,·ror-Owrwd f:/,•ctric Utilit1i>.1·
Coo/Jt'rali\•1•,1·.· A Comparlrnn of 7'ax and Finam'icJ/ Subsidies. November 1982.

\W,rn.1 !<11111I

J.'i,•<'fric

Note: IOU darn provh1ed by IX>E reflect changes from the imrlcmetttauon of FASB no. 109, The a1111lv);1~ 111,·luci<"S
11
Accu11111lu11·d I >l'ft•11nl lnw...i111{·111 la., C'tcdits", '1Al'rumula1cd Defrrted lr1n1111c Taxes", Md approp111H(' dau, 1n1 lu1kd
in °Other Rt~UIHIOI)' l.tHhillties,"

Apl'U 200(1
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Testimony of Brad Schlossman
Senate Bill 2418
Senate IBL Comn,ittcc, 2/7/01

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, my name is Brad Schlossman and I serve as the CEO
of West Acres Development, LLP. Our company owns and operates the West Acres Shopping

Center and is the developer for the West Acres Business Park, both in Fargo.

I am here today to urge a "do not pass" recommendation on Senate Bill 2418. I am not speaking

out of .. ny malice or ill will toward Xcel Energy in particular or investor owned utilities in
general. We have been a customer of NSP for nearly a century through related commercial
properties. However, I am here in opposition to the Senate Bill 2418 because of the problems it

creates to us as customers and the interference with the orderly development of existing projects.

I just have two points to discuss today.

First of all, Cuss Electric has been un exemplary utility to us over the 30 years that we hnve

received their service. They have been innovutiVl'

i11

finding win-win solutions thut benefit their

customers. As the result of their proactive efforts, we hnvc snwd substantiul sums for our stores
and ourselves by using their off-peak duul fuel progrum. While it muy sl.!cm like business us
usual to have load control practices today, Cuss Electric wus u lender in providing low l!ost

electricity to North Dakota customers through the irnplcrmmtation of its dual fuel progrum, wuy
before its time. Moreover, the level of customer service thut Cass Electric provides is second to
none. Jim Ross moved to Furgo in 1993 to manage West Acres uncr lcuminlt the trade hy
managing 9 different malls in 9 different communities across the nation. lie was nmnzc<l hy the
outstanding level of service provided by Cuss Electric. Jim hus oncn said that we arc uniquely

blessed to be served by a utility that actually cares about the well being of its customers. I am
here to repeat that to you, without reservation.

Second, I want to discuss the significant adverse consequences of this bill on us and other urban
landowners served by cooperatives. Although the intent of the bill is to allow existing customers
to retain cooperatives as their provider, in practice, it's not that simple. Take the West Acres
Business Park for example. The park is now over 75% sold. The infrastructure is in place for
electrical service to be provided by Cass Electric. We used the quality of electrical service and
the price for load-controlled service as selling points in the business park, which attracted jobcreating entities such as Cargill, US Bank Operations, Banner Health Systems, Community First
Operations and now the Lexus Tower. Under SB 2418, Cass Electric would be prohibited from
serving occupants of the remaining 25% of our lun<l. We will be required to wait until Xcel brings
service to the area before our land can be further developed. We arc extremely concerned that
there will be substantial dcluys before Xccl acquires the casements mid installs the infrastructure
necessary to provide electric service to the remaining sites. In the meantime, without guaranteed
electrical service we will he unnble to market the remaining Jund. This serious problem will be
repeated in ull other purtiully-complcted commercial aml residential developments throughout the
stntc. It also s<.·cms nn i11crcdiblc wust<.' of rL'sourccs to construct a completely new infrastructure
to serve the lust 2S 11/c, of our devclopmlmt, when the ncCl)Ssury infrastrul!turc ts nlrcndy in pince.

Who moy I ask, is ultimately going to puy for this Lmneccssury duplicative c.l(pense'!

The bill will olso haven negative impact on our mull opcrntions, Newly developed outparccls

adjacent to the shopping ct:ntcr will he required to use Xcel, despite the existing infrnstnu.:turc.
We just entered into a long-term lnnd lease on one outparccl. Wi II our tenant he required to use
Xcel when it opens nnd obtains service next fnll'! If so. how cnn it be assured that Xcel will

______ ___________________________________________
.,

•

'

spend the money necessary to acquire easements and extend its line to one customer in time for
its scheduled opening?

We are also currently expanding our mall to add new stores. Each of these stores will obtain their
own electrical service. Since these tenants will be new customers in a new location, SB 2418 will
require them to use Xcel. This will necessitate that we grant additional easements within and to
the mall building. We would much prefer to have a single service provider for the mall. Based
on the outstanding service we have received, we want that provider to be Cass Electric.

I want to remind everyone that when West Acres first opened, it was surrounded by wheat fields,
and was well outside the city limits of Fargo and West Fargo. Customers had to travrl on a
gravel road for nearly a silc to reach the Shopping Center from south Fargo. Nciirly nll utilitks
made no effort to serve the West Acres urea at the time. Cass Electric stt:ppcd up to the plate and
made a huge invc~tment necessary to serve Wcsl Acres and ils surrouric.ling areas. Now, after
these areas have been lurgcly developed, Xcel wunts you to adopt an Act prohibiting Cuss
Electric from obtaining uny new customers in the area it hns served so well for decades, SB 2418
docs nothing other them chunge the rules in the 4th quarter of whut appears to be an overnll t1c
game. lo guarantee that our cooperatives and customers like us will lose.

Thunk you for the opportunity to testify before you today.

,.

OUTLINE
TESTIMONY OF DAVID LOER
MJ:NNKOTA POWER COOPERATIVE, INC.
SB 2418
SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY 7, 2001

•

Minnkota .i.s. a G&T cooperative - a11d also has
heen cooperative in its operations
•

With other cooperatives

•

With municipals - NMPA

•

With Investor Owned Utilities
Xcel -

Summer capacity sale
Summer/winter swap
Fixed quantity

OTPC -

Integrated trans. system
Control area

MN Power -

Partnership - Young
#2

MDU/OTPC/NWPS - Joint ownership
of Coyote

•

•

We are friends with these organizations

•

Good people

•

They are very successful

•

On this issue we part

I am here today to express Minnkota's opposition
to SB 2418

•
•

•

•

On behalf of the 100,000 meters(300,000
customers) who pay our bills

Minnkota is owned by our customers
•

We are accountable to them

•

We are controlled by them (Board of
Directors)

•

We have an Qb.li.gation to serve current
and new customers
Adequately
Reliably

Minnkota has invested millions of dollars to
serve current and O.fil.l customers in our service
territories
•

Approximately $800 million
Generation
Transmission
Distribution Substations

•

When we put in new farilities we build
them bigger than currently necessary
Anticipation of growth

•

Grand Forks/Fargo $7.3 million in
facilities
60% utilized

If SB 2418 is approved, a substantial portion of
our growth would be stopped
•

Fargo

•

i7rand Forks

•

•

Would result in non-utilized (stranded)
investment

•

Stranded investment costs
Would not be covered by 1le.h1.
customers
Must be covered by remaining
rural and urban customers
Ag customers cannot afford added
costs

Planning horizon for G&Ts and other u1.ilities is
long term
•

Up to 10 years for generation, 2-3 years

for transmission

•

•

We plan and build these facilities to
serve current, growing and new loads in
our current service territories

•

We do not believe it's fair to take our
service territory away and leave the
stranded investment as the
responsibility of the remaining rural
and urban customers

Closing
•

SB 2389 (1999) vs. SB 2418

•

February 5, 1999 vs. February 7, 2001

•

This is a repeat question - answer was
"no" in 1999

•

We should ask IOUs "What part of
don't you understand'?"

(2001)
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Charfos M. Refrhert
President & Generu/ 1\Jo11C1!/l!I"

February 6, 2001

Committee Members
Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee
North Dakota Senate
State Capitol Building
Bismarck, ND 58505
Dear Committee Member Senators:
This letter is to communicate BNI Coal's opposition to SB 2418 and to encourage a "Do Not
Pass'' vote by your committee.
BNI Coal is the exclusive coal supplier for the Minnkota Power Cooperative Young Station,
which generates electric energy for electric customers in Minnkota's service area. The sale of
coal by BNI to Minnkota depends on the cooperatives growing their customer base
SB 2418 would take away a majority of the growth areas available for the cooperatives which
own Minnkota, leaving only a declining customer base, thereby jeopardizing the current level of
coal sales to Minnkota.
BNI Coal has invested substantial money in mining facilities and provides many well paying
jobs for people in the Bismarck, Mandan and Center, North Dakota areas. Continued growth in
the electric customers of our conl customer is critical to this positive influence on our regional
and state economy.
Please vote !1.2 on SB 2418.

Sincerely,

:::::::::>
Charles M. Reichert

Uhunnrck Offlt('
UNI Cool, Ltd.
P.O. 81)~ 897 • l liJ7 B11rnt 011111 Drive• Bls1n11rL·k, ND !i8502
Phone j701l 222·882H • ftnx j71ll) 2~J-l!i47

Ct•nll•r Offln•
HNI l'1111I Lid. l'L 11ll !'
1

HC J Hti:-. .Uo •

<.'l'llll'r,

1

j\1\1\1'

Nl1

.i~:i.\1\

l'hnlll' iit)ll ~q,1-87,1,1 • F11:-. 17011 ';'11,1,,11.l,1

G.o.ttrnment amt Me!tlllBeJ1tl.9.nff_of:fJ(; e;

.Sl~te Headquarters.l
1101 1s1 Ave N
PO Box 2064
Fargo, ND 58107
701-298-2200 • 1-800-367-9668

4023 State St
PO Box 2793
Bismarck, ND 58502
701 ·224-0330 • 1-800-932-8869

North Dakota Farm Bureau

www.ndfb.org

Testimony of North Dakota Fann Bureau
Senate Bill 2418

Chairman Mutch, members

of the Industry, Business1 and Labor

Committee, my name is Eric Aasmundstad. I am a farmer from the Devils
Lake area, and President of North Dakota Farm Buraau. I am here today
representing the 26,000 member families of North Dakota Fann Bureau In
opposition to Senate Bill 2418 .

•

The Rural Electric Cooperatives have been an integral player in the
development of North Dakota. The REC's have, through the years built an
electrical generation and distribution system throughout this great state
that has been

a reliable,

t5table s,..,urce of electricity, for customors that the

IOU,s deemed unprofitable. Now as cities expand and the demand for
electricity grows, those same companies that chose not serve the rural

areas and the small towns are trying to restrict the area served by the
REC's.
North Dakota Fann Bureau believes this bill will leave the REC's with an
ever-declining customer base as the rural population dwindles. T1tkfng

away the few growth areas available to the REC's could place a substantial
burden on our rural population, a population already struggling. Dramatic

Increases In rates will be passed on to the rural population to cover flxed

costs Incurred by those co-ops, In serving their members. Agrioutture and
all of rural North Dakota would face a damagf.ng competttlve disadvantage

If this were allowed to happen. This leglslatlon will also put at risk the

••

billions of dollars the REC's have invested In North Dakota to build a
power distribution network, and the plants that generate the power
delivered to their customers.

If economic development is to be a reality in rural North r>akota, a stable,
affordable power supply has to be preserverl. The REC's provide this
service and must not be placed at a disadvantage to the IOU's. The IOU's
chose where they wanted to serve, and they still serve the best growth
areas In the state, with the lowest cost of doing business. It would be
unfair to take away the REC's right serve new customers in cities with
populations over 2500, while allowing IOU's to serve In cities under 2500
as well as new rural customers. Rural North Dakota must be preserved for
our state to prosper, and the defeat of Senate Bill 2418 wilJ aid In thi$
effort •
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Testimony of Richard Schlosser, North Dakota Farmers Union, on
SB 2418 - Senate Industry, Business and Labor
Ji'cbruary 7, 2001
Mr. Chainnan and members of the committee, my name is Richard Schlnsser and I am
here representing the nearly 33,000 members of North Dakota Fam1crs Union, of which
23,000 arc North Dakota farm families. We arc opposed to SB 2418. More spcci licillly,
as cited in our policy statement, we support the Tcl1'itorial Integrity /\ct of I()(15,\\'hicll
minimizes conflicts among suppliers of electricity, al lows orderly dc\'clop111c11t u I' till'
state's electric utility infrastructure by minimizing disputL's over c,\;lc11sions lil.

distribution lines and avoids wasteful duplication of costly capital irwcst111L't1I 111 11til1t.v

facilities. In resolving disputes that nrisc, the Public Scr\'icc ( 'on111tissio11 rn11s1dns
rustomcr choice, service reliability and avoidance of unI1L'ccssa1) duplkatio11
1

01

Cl!' sL'rYICl'S

i11vcstn1cnt. Regardless of whether or how tlw clci:u·ic industry may hl' dl'rqiulatcd or

restructured in the future, the Territorial Integrity Act serves •he hcsl

it1tl'l'l'sb

l\r hntli

rnrnl und urban consumers. Accordingly, North Dakota 1:arrncrs l Jnion stronµly

llppnsl'S

any legislation such as SB 2418 that abolishes or weakens the present TL'rritorial l11tq~n1y
Act, Thank you,

S82418
Testimony before the Senate Industry Business and Labor Committee
Scott Handy, Chief Operating Officer
Cass County Electric Cooperative, Inc,
February 7, 2001

Mr. Chaimian and members of the committee, name is Scott Handy, and I represent Cass
County Electric Cooperative, headquartered in Kindred, North Dakota. I am filing this
testimony in opposition to Senate Bill 2418 alld respectfully request your DO NOT
PASS recommendation on it.

You arc all familiar with the general arguments on this bill. I would like to provide some
specific infomrntion with regard to utility growth to illustrate that SB24 I 8 is not
necessary to ensure a sharing of growth. I wi II also comment on a couple of relevant
franchise issues you need to be awat'c of.
Cass County Electric Cooperative 1s in the bull's eye of SB24 I8. Much of the discussion

by the investor owned utilities and their supporters hinges on areas such as the Wcsl
Acres shopping center in Fargo. You might find ii interesting that the West Acres area is
territory thut was voluntarily ceded by NSP to be in Cuss Cou111y Electric C'oopcralivc's
service area in the enrly l 970s, What's even more intcrcsling is tlw.1 ceding the scrvkc
arcu south of 13 1h Avenue South to Cass County Electric Cooperative service area was
NSP's idcn. As u consequence C'nss County Electric Cooperative made a subslanlial

investment in infrastructure to provide service to these areas, and did not object to NSP's
c,'(pansion into the unincorporntcd territory north of 13 1" Avenue South und near llcclor
intenrntionul Airport, as well us the Furgo Industrial Park ar·eu. We find it cul'ious that the
IOUs would choose in their efforts to promote SB24 I8 to highlight an urea that one of
them voluntarily gave up. Now they want the North Dakota Legislature to bail them out

nn<l fix n business judgment they themselves initiated.
Rcprescntutivcs of Xcel Energy (fonncrly NSJ>) have snid thut they nrc getting very little

growth in electric customers in the Fnrgo - Wost Fargo nrca compared to Cast, Cot1•1ty

Electric Cooperative. Specifically, Mr. Kopp of Xcel Energy today testified that "initially
all new customers are required to be hooked up to the REC. 11 He also said the
cooperatives "enjoy nearly all new electric customer growth." Mr. Chainnan and
members of the committee, I have a market share analysis indicating that is simply not
the case.
Attached to this testimony is a ten-year comparison of market share of new electric
customers in the Fargo - West Fargo area, You can sec that over the past ten years both
electric power suppliers have shared in the growth of this area. In fact, you will notice
that in two of the past three years, Xcel Energy's market share has exceeded Cass County
Electric Cooperativc's.
The advertising and promotion of SB24 l 8 by the IO Us consistently mentions their desire
to share in the growth, and not exclude the cooperatives from a portion of it. S132418
would have the opposite effect from what the IOUs claim is their goal. It would convert a
situation where growth is now shared to one in which they would have an exclusive lock
on all future electric customers in annexed areas, The second purl of tile attached market
share analysis shows that if SB24 I8 had been in place over the pnst ten

Y!.!Ul'S1

Energy would have uddcd over 20 times the number of customers in Fargo

Xcel

West Fargo

alone than would hnvc been nddcd on Cass County Electric Coopcrativc's entire 8 county
service area.

The second issue I'd like to raise is the history of the franchise agreements thnt Cass
County Electric Cooperative holds with the cities of Fargo nn<l West Fargo, Both these

franchises were renewed within the pust nine years. Our frnnchisc with West Furgo was
renewed in I 992, at the same time that NSP's franC'hisc wus renewed, In fuct, I recall a

representative from NSP being present us the franchise discussions were curried on with

the City. They certainly had no objections to the renewal of our franchise with West
Fargo at the time, even to the extent thnt we pursued franchise renewal together.

2

Cass·county Electric Coopcrativc's renewal of its franchise with the City of Fargo is even
more recent. The process was initiated in the spring of 1995. NSP was duly notified of
our intent to seek renewal of our franchise agreement, and had every opportunity to
comment and object. There was not even a comment made hy NSP during this process,
and the franchise agreement was unanimously approved by the Fargo City Commission
on August 3, 1995,
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, there are many more issues and facts that
show that S82418 is lc.gislntion that should not pass. This testimony discusses two of
them: I) the IOU is already receiving an amp I~ share of new electric customers in the
Furgo West Fargo urea, und S82418 would shin the sharing of new customers to an
M

exclusive lock

011

Xcel Energy's part; and 2) Xcel Energy, formerly NSP, had ample and

recent opportunity to intervene and object to the renewal of Cass County Electric
Coopcrativc's franchise agreements with West Fargo and Fargo nm! chose to remain
silent.
These focts, coupled with the fuel that the current location of clcctl'ic service areas in the
Purgo urea was not only accepted but initiated by NSP originally show that SB24 I8
should not be pnsscd,
Cuss County Elcctl'ic Cooperative respectfully urges your DO NOT PASS
recommcndution 011 SB24 I8, nnd asks thut you nllow the electric utilities in North Dnkota
to continue shnring in the very few gmwth urcns that now exist in our state.
Thnnk you for your time today.

Exhibit al/al'hed: 1e1H. ew· market share stwlv
.
1
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Market share analysis
New electric customers
Actual history

CCEC

Yur

cuatgmem
1990
12,903
1991
13,453
1992
14,326
1993
15,205
1994
16,055
1995
16,780
1996
17,860
1997
18,517
1998
19,467
1999
20,059

net metnH>nly non-metro

ch1oa

ch1ogt1

chan511

Xcel/NSP
Fargo
custgmem

II
Total
II
metro
ii
net II
area new
chiDSll ll custonwm

n

36,896
550
873

472
785

78

879

763

850
725
1,080
657
950
592

841
720
968
604
868
543

116
9
5
112

7,156

6,564

88

53
82
49

37,430
38,138
38,700
39,307
40,002
40,194
40,936
41,456
42,269

Fargo

market

market

sham

mam

534 11

1,006

47%

708
562

!I
II

1,493

53%
58%

53%
47%
42%

607
695
192
742
520
813

11
11
11
11
11
11

1,448
1,415
1,160
1,346

58%

42%

51%

1,325

45%

4~
17'-;~
55%

1,388

~

37%

1,356

40%

60%

11.937

55%

45%

83%

II
592

5,373 11

II
Sources:

ccec

Xcel/NSP

* CCEC data from annual RUS Fann 7 and accounting records
* NSP data from a repcrt presented to the ND Legislature's Bedric Industry
Competition Committee by Bruce Kopp, NSP lobbyist, on June 7, 2000.
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Market share analysis
New electric customers

S82418 scenario (all growth in annexed areas to Xcel/NSP)

Total

CCEC

CCECnet

customers

change
with no
metro

-

with no
metro
12.903

1991
1992

12.981
13,069
13,185
13,194
13,199

Year
1990

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

1998
1999

78

88

actual II
CCEC
metro
area
chailge

I!
II
II
II

1as

11

13,311
13,364

763 11
841 11
120 11

112

13,446

82

13,495

49

968 ll
604 11
868 11
543 11
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Fargo

customers
36,896
II
472 11
37.430
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9
5
53

Xcef/NSP

6,564 11

38,138
38,700
39,307
40,002
40,194
40,936
41,456
42,269

$B2418
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5B2418

Xcel/NSP XceUNSP
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net
change customers change
36.896
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1,006
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5,373

11,937
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TESTIMONY OF BRUCE R. CARLSON
MANAGER OF' VERENDRYE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
TO THE SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE
SENATE BILL 2418
February 7, 2001
Mr. Chalnnan and members of the committee, my name is Bruce Carlson, General Manager of Vcrcndryc
Electric Cooperative, Velvn, North Dakota. Vcrcndrye Is a 11 membcr owned 11 electric cooperative, which
serves 9,900 meters in six i;:ountics over 4,100 miles of power line surrounding MLot.

I offer this written testimony in strong opposition to SB 2418. It wollld destroy the North Dakota
Territorial Law, which has worked well since cnuctcd in 1965. Verendrye, Xcel Energy, und the city of
Minot, have had mutual service area agreements since 1973. A map defines these service ureas and is a
part of the City of Minot franchise document with Vcrendrye. This document was last renewed for
another 20 years in 1992. I would like to rofor you to the attached exhibits.

This lll~conceived bill will refuse V~rcndryc Electric service to all new customer locutions in the city
limits of Minot. This is unacceptable und very unfair. For over 60 years Vcrcndryc has served the rural
areas around Minot when NSP, now Xcel Energy, refused. Now that the city has grown out into our
service area, Xcel wants the legislature to kick us out and "skim the cream" to benefit the stockholders of
a major Minneapolis/Denver utility and to the detriment of our remaining members.

This would seriously impact the Verendrye membership. Currently, Verendrye has over 40% of our
meters and our "non-air force base" kilowatt-hour sales in or adjact,nt to Minot. SB 2418 requires all
fulure new customers within the city limits and all future annexations be served by an IOU (Xcel). This
would result in much confusion, costly duplication of services and a potential safety hazard. The city and
its citizens would soon become weary of this mess and expel Vcrendrye completely.

The loss of our only growth area, coupled with a declining fam1 population and the need to continue
paying debts on our North Dakota power plants and infrastructure, ultimately could force significant rate

lncrea~i, on all our members, The staggering rural economy can ill afford to suffer uny im:n:uscd cost of
operations. Also, as areas uro transferred, the potential of VEC recovering the full vulue of our clectricul
distribution lines during a forced sale to a single buyer is rt.imotc.

Xcel will claim they are 11 boxed in" with no room to grow within tho existing franchised area in Minot.
The facts do not support this, Service area maps show that Xcel has over 8,000 acres outside the Minot
city limits and within their mutually agreed service area. Note that Xcel's total service urea is 24.5 square
miles in and around the Minot/Burlington area. Of that amount, 12.3 square miles is outside of the Minot
city limits, Let me assure you that there is plenty of available space in Minot nnd iri their existing
11

surrounding service area" for growth.

')ver the last twcnty~tivc years, the Minot city limits have grown by 6.1 square miles. Xcel hus enjoyed
J.6 square miles, or 59%, of this growth area. Note that VEC only serves 2.5 square mi lcs, or 41 %, of the
expanded city limits. This is our entire service area in the City of Minot as compurcd to a present city
size totaling 14.6 sq1111rc miles, Of this total 14.6 square mile area in the City of Minot, we only serve 2.5
square miles, or 17%, which took 27 years to realize.

It's obvious to all of us that the population of North Dakota as a whole is not growing. The "growth"
around the cities that we are fighting about is, for the most part, a transfer of rural population to the urban
areas. We are simply trying to recoup part of our "rural account" losses as the City of Minot expands into
our service area. This is our only growth area. How can anyone be opposed to that effort?

Some will claim major rate differentials to be a problem. Again, the facts show othcn\lisc. Many of
Verendrye's rates are lower than Xcel, Ottertail and MDU. All of Verendrye's commercial and industrial
customers enjoy rates that are comparable or less than Xcel's, Verendrye's urban residential rate is lower
than Xcel's underground residential rate. We do not deny that our "rural" customers are currently paying
higher electrical rates than the IOUs. This is simply a fact of demographics since we only serve slightly

2

over one meter per mile of line in the rurul area. The reality is that this proposed legislation will drive up
the rates for all our remaining customers, especially our rural members,

VEC has already made the investment in infrastructure close to Minot. Any now focilitics us installed by

Xcel will be a duplication und 11 wustc 11 our existing investment of millions of dollurs in distribution
facilities. This docs not include the billions invested in cooperative transmission und gcncrution by Basin
Electric Cooperative, This legislation wi II force us to vigorously oppose annexations for 1hut very reason,
causing friction within city planning.

This bill would be a major setback to rural-urban relations, which Minot hus worked so hurd to improve

for over 20 years. The good will created by the MAGIC Fund, as an example, will soon deteriorate into
animosity.

In conclusion, SB 2418 is u bill designed to benefit a large "out of state" l:orpurution at the c.xpcnsc of a
local, member-owned company and its consumers. The bill is self-serving and unfair. We didn't initiate
this conflict, nor did we ask to penetrate the IOU's service territory. In fact, Vcrc11dryc hu~ voluntarily
transferred several key accounts to Xcel to clean up the territorial line. Vercndryc and our members arc
simply protecting our investment and our future. The same can be said for every other rural electric in
North Dakota. Therefore, we strongly urge a "do not pass" vote on SB 2418,
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Dear Chalrman Mutch.
Regardlng Senate Bill 2418:

Thia bill appcan to bo a fence buildins bil~ which would hamper dovck>pment of North
Dakota oomrnunJtles In a time when we need growth and development. The REC'...s have
boon instrumental in development. Tho RBCs hftvo beQn instrumental in dovclopmont in
and around our oommunitles when the investor owned utilities have not been wUlinM,
My personal cxpcricnoc is wit11 Verendry Electric and Northern 8tate1 Power Company

ofMin.oe1'f-f.ltls. Jn dcveloplns &1Json adcUtion ln Southwest Minot I worked with
Northern State3 Power. They were unwl!Hns to put kl undorground utllldes, wb.icb ls
mUQh more nppcaling, however more expensive. Vercndry Bl~trlo paid tho extra expeme
in both Green Acres and Prairie Orcen devclopmrnts. This is much better for both of
these communities.

In the process c,f buildlni a houslna developmem oojaceot to Southwest Minot, I wus
unable to persuade Northetn Stmes PQwer to brins power to the area. J turned to
Vorcndry EICQU'ic and they worked with ioo in tho developmeot process ond agreed to
install underground utilities for the entire area. This addition (Green Acres), to the
comnmnity with it's 15 acre park, tennis courts and other amenities, is seen as one of tbe
most tittmctive in the city of Minot,

I continues to work with Vereodry as we developed the Prairie Green Addition which
now oooompa.sses the Dakota Square Mall Shopping Center (Minot's L!lrgcst) Md seven\)
stand alone btLqlnesses and many single and multi-family housing units, Wallmart
ultimately located nearby as well For most businesses to succeed there is a window of
opportunity. The time was right for this to happen am without Veren,r.lry Electric's
fbrwa.rd thinking and interest in seeing our area grow, it would not have happened.
I believe it l$ vital to our state to keep evw:ry opportunity. cvety door open to encow-ago
future growth nnd development. This bill does jlL~ the opposite. I urge you to kill this
bill.

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Cornrnittee
Senator Duane Mutch, Chninnan
North Dakota Legislature
February 7, 2001

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee: For the record my nnme is Dnvc
Kolnnd, Executive Director, North Dakota Rurn I Water Systems Association.
The 31 rural water systems in North Dakota trcut and distribute safe dean wntt:r
to our rural memhers and 242 ,mall communities und 14 rural subdivisions in rural North
Dakota.
The major o1,ernting cost in providing water to our customers is the cost of
electricity. The pumping cost is a major component in detennining the rate we must
charge our customers for water. Consequently increasing the cost of electricity will have
a major impact on the rates we must charge our customers.
North Dakota is searching for answers to solve the declining rural population and
promote economic growth in small towns, This bill will do just the opposite by
increasing the cost of living and doing business in rural North Dakota.

'

Testimony of Ron Harper
CEO and General Managel'
Basin Electric Power Cooµeratlve
Before the Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee
on SB 2418
Wednesday, February 6, 2001

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, for the record, I am Ron Harper, Chief Executive
Officer and General Manager of Basin Electric Power Cooperative, I regret that I cannot be
present with you today due to a prior commitment, but would like to submit written testimony for
the Committee's consideration. On behalf of Basin Electrlc's member cooperatives In North
Dakota, I rise to seek a D0 Not Pass" recommendation from this committee and a "No" vote on
0

SB 2418 when It reaches the Senate floor.

Basin Electric Is a consumerwowned regional energy cooperative, founded in 1961 and
headquartered In Bismarck, North Dakota. We employ about 1.400 people In the state. We
operate two coal-based power plants In the state - the Leland Olds Station near Stanton, and
the Antelope Valley Station near Beulah. By the way, Antelope Valley Is North Dakota's newest
power plant. We also operate two other plants, one near Wheatland, WY, and the other near
Vermillion, SD. In total, we have 3,320 megawatts of generating capacity available for our 118
member systems In nine states, lncludlng North Dakota. Almost half of that generating capacity
Is located In North Dakota. In fact, RECs are responsible for nearly 90 percent of all coal-based
generatlon In the state.

Basin Electric Is part of a member-owned, consumer-driven electric utility network. provldlng
electric energy for nearly 1.5 million people In the Upper Missouri River Basin reglon.
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We provide electricity on a wholesale basis to 14 of North Dakota's 17 electric cooperatives and
more than one hundred others In the Missouri Basin region, These systems own Basin Electric.
Like many of the systems represented here today, we are also consumer owned and coritrolled.

In the early 1960s, when Basin Electrlc's then eight-state membership decided to form Basin
Electrlc and build a first power plant and headquarters In North Dakota, it did so primarily based
on two factors: 1) the abundance of coal and water; and, 2) the legally and polltlcally friendly
climate for rural electric cooperatives In North Dakota. For the past 40 years, Basin Electric and
Its subsidiaries have Invested more than $4,3 bllllon In the State of North Dakota. These
Investments were made to meet a growing demand for electricity not only In North Dakota, but
other states as well.

In addition to direct Investments In our own property and businesses, many times we have been
-

called upon and have responded to requests for economic development assistance In North
Dakota's rural and urban areas. We have always done so as a full participant In the benefit of
the economic life of North Dakota.

Senate BIii 2418 would have a distinctly negative effect on Basin Electrlc's capacity and desire
to contribute economic growth to the state. This blll would effectively "pull the rug" out from
under our feet. It would be one more blow to a struggling rurnl economy by substantially raising
electric rates to the state 1s farmers - cutting any hope of survival. North Dakota's fc\rmers
depend on affordable energy to produce food for this nation. The last thing they need ls higher
electricity prices so they can do their job,

Basin Electric Is a North Dakota cooperative: we have North Dakota employees; we have North
Dakota power plants: and we have North Dakota roots. I'm proud of that fact.

I'd like to think there's hope for us and our member systems in the future for more expansion.
Expansion Is good for us, all utilities and North Dakota. SB 2418 would not allow our member
systems In North Dakota to expand thus raising their rates. We have affordable rates ... in fact
many of our member systems were able to give rebates to their consumers last month. Our
member systems depend on growth in fringe areas of North Dakota's towns to help keep rates
affordable to do their job. And from what I've seen, investor-owned utilities are not being
hampered by the current TIA law. A recent MDU news release reported an 11 percent growth In
electricity sales last year. The TIA law doesn't appear to hamper their growth.

The message of SB 2418 Is that rural electric cooperatives are good as long as they are In their
rightful place, and that place would be only to provide power to consumers the investor-owned
utllltles have decided are not profitable to serve. Where would North Dakota be today If this
type of mlndset had been pervasive when Basin Electric, Mlnnkota, and Great River Energy had
started developing thE:l llgnlte fields of North Dakota? We havo provided a stable power supply
to the state of North Dakota and the surrounding region when deregulation in other states such
as Callfornla has proven to be a fiasco with skyrocketing electric prices and brown-outs and
black-outs. Senate BIii 2389,

a prior version of SB 2418, was proposed In the 1999 North

Dakota Legislative Session, and the Interim Electric Industry Competition Committee was given
the assignment of studying the Issue and drafting a bill which would be fair and uncompromising

to all. Do we need to start all over again and Ignore air the work they've done by accepting the
language In SB 2418?

Basin Electric has made tremendous Investments In the State of North Dakota and Is In the
process of planning for future Investments and future growth, depending on whether we feel
they would be wise Investments and whether making those Investments will provide a return of

benefits to our member~cooperatlves. If this bill is allowed even to proceed with this
Committee's positive recommendation, you will be sending some very disappointing signals
about the State's vlew toward the contribut!ons and perseverance of several generations of rural
electrlc members - Individuals who represent the backbone of the State of North Dakota.

In conclusion, Basin Electric Power Cooperative is opposed to Senate Bill 2418. The
mechanisms that have been In place for shared growth and opportunity have been working very
well for many years, I find It hard to believe that the North Dakota legislature would consider
tampering with a law that has worked so well for so long,

Thank you for your time and attention. If you need :.my further information or clarification please
feel free to contact me at Basin Electric Power Cooperative.

oon·t lei Greedv
· lnvestot-Owned
Utilities Steal

Cus~omers from
_Noni\ Dakota's
. Electric
coo~eratives

The Truth About Senate BIii 2418
The investor-owned utilities have proposed radical changes to North Dakota's
Territorial Integrity Act, which relates to electric service areas. Senate Bill 2418
would force all new customers in the fringe areas of our l.:irger cities, now

served by your locally owned electric cooperatives, to become customers of
Investor-owned utilities.
The investor-owned utilities say the is~ue is fairness, but what 1s fair about
using the legislature to force North Dtikota electric cooperatives to give up
1uture customers?
Years ago, when the investor-owned utilities ignored the areas surrounding
our larger cities, your electric cooperatives made the investment to bring
electricity to these territories, Now, as these areas are becoming profitable, the
Investor-owned utilities want to steal these future electric customers from the
electric coopertitives.
The Investor-owned utilities say they can't grow, yet investor-owned utility
electricity sales have grown ovAr 400% since 1965 when the Territorial lntegdty

Act was Adopted,
The truth Is, Senate Bill 2418 ls about rnoney. For years, the investor-owned
utilities companies have been profiting millions from electric sales to North
Dakotans, In fil1.t, investor-owned utilities are reporting huge profits r1gain this
year. But now, dll that money is not enough. They want more and the investor•
owned utilities want to take it from our electric cooperatives.

Electric Cooperatives are North Dakota's Best Bet
• Your electric cooperatives are North Dakota's locally owned electric utilities.
• Your electric cooperatives have invested billions of dollars in North Dakota
to build a low cost, reliable and plentiful power supply,
• Your electric cooperatives are not•for,profit, member-owned corporations.
• Your electric cooperatives pay ne,irly 300°1~ more in state and local taxes
than the inve1tor,owned electri( util1t1e1
• Yuur electric i.ooperatives employ th>usands of North Dakotans with some

of the state'1 L>est paying 1obs.

Tell Your Leglslatc,rs To Vote NO on Senate BIii 2418
You can help, Tell your legislator to just say NO to the investor-owned utilities
that want to

r,,,u customers from

North Dc1kota's own electric cooperatives.

Here's how to contact your legislator:
E•mall:
Go to www.ndarec.com for a complete list of all legislators
r,Jephon•: 701 ·328-3373 or toll-free 1·888·635•3447
Write,'
North Dak,.ita Leglsluture
(Your legislator's name)

600 East Boulevard
Bismarck ND 58505
For mo, e information, visit our web site at www.ndarec.com
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